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Decision Depends on Committee Vote 

Tuition Increase Possible 
By DENISE ANTONELLI 

students can expect another tuition 
increase if the university's request for 
additional ·state funds, presented to the 
State Joint Finance Committee Monday 
afternoon, is denied. -

University president E.A. Trabant' said 
an increase of between "$30 and $75" is 
certain for the fall of 1978 if the state does 
not meet the university's need for $985,500 
over the amount recommended by 
Governor Pete du Pont. The money is 
needed for the university operations 
budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
1978. 

and what the university needs is 
$1,372,500," stated Trabant. He explained 
that $985,500 is needed for the operations 
budget, so the university "can grant the 
salary increases that we've already 
negotiated in our union contracts to be 
awarded in the next fiscal year. " He added 
that a swn of $387,000 is needed to enable 
the university to increase aid to needy 
Delaware students. 

Review Photogrop Dov1 S Resende The $985,500 for the operations budget is 
only part of the additional $1.6 million 
requested by the university when ad
ministration officials appeared before the 
committee. This $1.6 million figure 
represents the difference between the 
proposed appropriation contained in the 
governor's January budget message and 
the amount originally requested by the 
university. 

Even if the university does receive the 
additional funds, Trabant could not 
guarantee there would be no tuition in
crease for out-of-state students. "If we are 
successful in getting what we are asking 
for today," Trabant said, "it is our goal to 
ITOld tuition steady for September 1978" for 
in-state students. He later explained that 
the committee had wanted him to promise 
there would be no tuition increase what
soever. However, taking into account a 
possible increase in expenses due to causes 
such as inflation, Trabant said a guarantee 
of no tuition increase for in-state students 
holds only"as far as I can say." 

UNIVERSITY PRESIDFNT E.A. TRABANT (far left) was seeking an additional 
$985 ,500 from the state at a Joint Finance Committee meeting on Monday. The 
additional funds could prevent a tuition increase of up to $75 . 

spring semester rests with a bill currently The governor's recommendation did 
in the state Senate. The bill, H. B. 723, is a contain an increase in state funds (of 
request for a supplemental appropriation $590,500) to be allocated to the operations 
of $452,000 to be added to the current budget. However, this was $985,500 less 
operating budget. If this bill is passed by than the amount requested. Trabant said 

"The essential difference in what is in 
the governor's budget recommendation 

Trabant also stated the fate of the tuition 
increase instituted at the beginning of the 

the Senate and approved by the governor, "this amount ($985,500) does not 
then the increase Will be refunded. (Continued on Page 2) 

Carter's Visit Pumps Air Into Riden's Election Balloon 
Py JENNIFER SCHENKER 

The night was still, black and 
bitter cold. All eyes were glazed 
by the green, red and white lights 
of the helicopter illwninating the 
sky above Wilmington Airport. 
With a whirl of propellers and a 
gush of wind and gravel, Jimmy 
Carter arrived in Delaware. 

The press was out in full force, 
complete with notebooks, 
styrofoam coffee cups, and 
crwnpled raincoats. Cameramen 
and photographers fought each 
other for the best angle, while 
numerous policemen and soliders 
struggled to keep them behind a 
roped-off area. 

Review Photographer Andy Cline 

IT ONLY TOOK 100 MINUTES for President Jimmy Corter 
to campaign in Delaware on Monday night for Senator Joseph 
Biden who went on a 30 state tour for Carter in 1976. 

Standing rigidly at attention, 
honor guards in perfectly pressed 
striped pants and jackets, stiffly 
exchanged salutes with the 
President, as the cameras 
clicked and rolled. 

Sporting his toothy grin, Carter 
waved and descended the car-

Water Impurities Turning Blond Hair Gree·n 
•• By T AMI MORACHNICK 

Blonds don't alw~ys have more fun. In fact, the 
blonds in Harrington, Gilbert and Russell Residence 
Halls have a unique problem with their golden locks 
- they're turning green and not with envy. 

These dorms are having difficulties with their 
water supply, leaving green stains on shower walls 

" and floors, sinks, shower curtains, and hair. 
According to Barbara Graham, East Campus 

area manager, the problem was first noticed in the 
Harrington Complex in early December. To deal 
with the problem, Plant Operations, the university 
maintenance specialists, are working with Rex 
Gilmore, Newark's director of water and waste, 
analyzing samples of water from the affected 
complexes. 

Gilmore reported that "three weeks ago a 
machine which raises the Ph level of our water 

broke down and we temporarily replaced it with 
another piece of machinery. The temporary has 
only half the capacity of the new machine and 
leaves the water slightly acidic." 

One victim said that the only way to cover up the 
green in her hair was to re-color it. However, the 
green reappears after a few more washings, she 
said. Both natural and bleached blonds have been 
affected. 

According to Graham, extra efforts to keep the 
bathrooms, and especially the shower areas, ••as 
clean, healthy and attractive as possible" have been 
made. 

Gilmore said that action was being taken Tuesday 
to correct the water problem, however, "there are 
75 miles of pipe lines involved so it will take a couple 
of days to notice a difference." 

No one questioned offered any advice for those 
with green hair. 

peted whirleybird steps to shake 
harids with Go\'emor Pete du 
Pont and his two well-scrubbed 
sons. Within seconds a mustard 
colored limo, adorned with 
flapping flags, pulled up to whisk 
him to a $1,000-a-plate dinner at 
the Hotel duPont. 

When asked if he was goin·g to 
attend the fund raiser, du Pont 
replied, "I don't have a thousand 
dollars to spend on all of that." 
Greeting the Democratic 
President was "part of his job 
and only good manners" said the 
Republican governor. "I've 
chatted with him many times in 
the White House and I'm happy to 
welcome him to the First State," 
he said. 

Not everyone was even that 
happy. Police chased placard
carrying demonstrators from the 
airport's exit, only to have them 
re-appear along Carter's motor 
route through Wilmington. 

The Citizens Against 
Corruption drove vans embossed 
with the slogan "The Marston 
Massacre," others carried signs 
protesting ' the situation in 

Cyprus, while the Right to Lifers 
sang "He's got the little bitty 
babies in his hands." 

Supporters lined 9th and Broom 
Streets squirming against 
barricades, stamping their feet to 
ward off the cold. The police had 
their hands full holding back the 
hoards hoping for a glimpse of 
J .C., but those directing traffic 
had worse problems. After 
blowing his whistle to no avail, 
one exasperated officer had a 
temper tantrwn, stamped his 
foot and screamed "Stop, damn 
it." Drivers chose to ignore the 
outburst, and drove around hin1. 

It was a circus. If Carter was 
the main attraction, Senator 
Joseph Biden was the ringleader. 
Biden, the first U.S. Senator to 
endorse Carter for the 
presidency, campaigned for him 
when it was just plain Plains, and 
Billy Beer was just a twinkle in 
his brother's eye. Since Biden is 
currently running for re-election, 
Carter obviously believes that 
one good turn deserves another. 

Strongly endorsing the Senator 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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·i ..... THREE. DEEPLY.TROU Bi.Ei:i •.• :1 
: YOUNG MEN WHO THINK : 
i IT'S FUNNY i 
• • • • • • • • . . ·-• • . ' . • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i .. ASPARAGUS II" i 
: as performed by the : 

: ASPARAGUS VALLEY : 
i , CULTURAL SOCIETY i 
: Bacchus; : 
: Friday, March 3 $2.00 u of D students : 
: 8:15p.m. _Sharp w/I.D. : 
: $3.00 Others · ·: 
: SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT CENTER : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

... Carter Visit 
(Contln...t from • .,.. 11 unified, as two women in the front 

in his short speeches at both the row passed out, overcome with 
Hotel and Padua Academy, a heat or boredom. 
larger $35-a-plate gathering, In a 100 minute time span, he 
Carter had little else to say. He brought together Delaware's 
mistakenly called Wihnington Democrats, helped good old Joe 
the capital of Delaware and re- make a lot of money, and got 
affirmed his conviction that the . some good press for himseH. Not 
Deffi:ocratic party could be bad for a night's work. 

.•• Budget Report 
(Contln.-1 from P"1!el) 

contemplate new positions. It 
includes a reduction of $600,000 in 
personnel costs." This reduction 
was included in the university's 
proposed budget for fiscal year 
1~79 before any increases were 
requested. 

The increase in the operations 
budget and in financial aid are 
the university',s top two 
priorities, according to Anthony 
F. Graziano, special assistant to 
the president and director of 
institutional research. The 
remainder of the $1.6 million 
request is comprised of a $108,800 
increase in the pension fund and a 
$165,300 increase in the budget for 
the summer school program for 
public school teachers according 
to Graziano. 

hearings end around the second 
week in March, George said. 

At that point, George said, the 
university's request "will be 
stacked up against ·.everything 
else that people are asking for." 
The committee will make its 
recommendation through a 
budget bill introduced in the 
House around May 1, George 
said. 

George added that although 
there is a severe financial crisis 
within the state, the amount of 
funds for which the university 
has asked is "not out of line" in 
comparison to other state 
agencies. "This is the first time 
the university has ever laid out 
and discussed their entire budget 
(with the committee)," he said. • 
They made a good presentation. 
That's going to help them 
although to what extent I don't 
know." 

Use Review 
Classifieds 

The university's request is but 
one of many which will be heard 
by the committee during the next 
few weeks, explained Rep. 
Orlando J. George, committee 
chairman. "We're holding 
hearings on the budget bill as 
recommended by the governor," 
he said. Every state agency 
which receives funds will appear 
before the committee before the .. _________ _. 

/ 

Novv At_ Wonderland· 

The largest 
Selection . 

MECO ... The masterful wizard of 
Star Wars and Other Galactic Funk 
takes listeners into yet another 
dimension with his Encounters of 
Every Kind ... A musical odyssey to 
last a Millennium . . 
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Juggler- Musician -Magician 
Clowns Around Bacchus 

ly LISA PnRILLO 

Why would a grown clown try 
to lodge a harmonica in his 
mouth? 

Or,forthatmatter,play "Mary 
bad a Little Lamb" on two 
~phones while balancing a 
S. on his brow? Or take the 
pu11e of a burst balloon? 

For almost two delirious hours 
llreet-corner clown Peter Hoff 
created his fantastical world 
lbere nonsense rules on the 
ilge of Bacchus before some 50 
lllthusiastic closet clowns. 

His performance was unusual, 
uexpected and highly in
DOVative. His common-enough 
props were all utilized to the 
IDillrnmn; Hoff didn't let one 
111eeze get by without using it in 
111me way. His most effective 
prop, his face, eloquently took the 
audience along, whether 
radiating serenity while playing 
lbe accordion, or gesturing ob
anely to an imaginary passing 
ar. We felt his consternation in 
aot finding enough keys on his 
aecorilion.We felt his proudncss 
rl accomplishment in suc
~Y balancing a spinning 
)laehball with his mouth while 
ipmning a plate with his hand; 
~face Jl'Ojected at all times his 

for his art. 
pinning down a single art to 

11tt1~m·i'lP. Hoff could be a 

problem. He has studied every 
conceivable performing art and 
has taken what he needs from 
each medium. Hoff has gone as 
far as attending a college for 
clowning. No, not University of 
Delaware, but Ringling :Brothers 
and Barnum Bailey's Clown 
College. He dropped out because 
of a disagreement with the lack of 
artistry in the Circus's approach. 
Pooling his multi-talented 
resources he formed his own 
original medium and has been 
performing it for the past three 
years in such concerts, clubs, 
school programs, and streets in 
both Europe and America. 

He was brought to campus as a 
part 'of Russel A-B's guest-in
residence program. While living 
in the Russell B apartment, he 
gave guest lectures and. generally 
interacted with the students. Hoff 
gave special workshops in such 
matters as clown potential and 
juggling and even treated the 
lunchers at Russell Dining Hall 
with a special performance. 

As a mime, Hoff breaks the 
traditional aloofness held; there 
is never any barrier between 
himself and his audience. He was 
constantly tugging members of 
the crowd to the stage; he even 
seated a photographer on the 
stage, . wiped his glasses and 
posed for him. 

As a juggler, Hoff tossed 
flaming torches around with ease 
and assurance. He ate an apple 
while in the process of juggling it 
until he missed the beat and got a 
bite of a raw egg instead. Hoff the 
magician poured a glass of water 
into a folded newspaper over the 
head of a blindfolded member of 
the audience without even wet
ting the paper. He then ripped the 
paper into shreds and unfolded 
the intact tabloid from the 
handful of scrl.)ps. 

Hoff the clown performed such 
dubiously dangerous acts as 
juggling raw eggs over the heads 
of two students. Hoff the 
musician played a multitude of 
instruments and, after carefully 
selecting his 17 piece orchestra 
from the audience, they rendered 
a tearful rendition of "Come On 
Along" on wood blocks, king 
conchshells,partyfavors,spoons 
and plastic weenies while Hoff 
led o~ toy guitar and tenor kazoo. 
The tears came from laughter, of 
which there was never a lack. 

Proving himself more than 
adept at such mundane pastimes 
as songwriting and guitar 
playing, Hoff concluded his 
performance with a delightful 
song of his own entitled, "Street 
Corner Clown." After the 
audi~nce got over the novelty of 
his voice (it was the first time we 

Review Photographer Andy Cline 

CLOWNING AROUND, Peter Hoff demonstrates some of 
his special talents to on audience in Bacchus Wednesday 
night. 

had heard it in two hours) the 
lyrics he softly sang, "Got some 
stardust in my pocket" seemed to 
sum it all up. Through his un-

predictable clowning and ex
tensive audience utilization Hoff 
played before us, with us and for 
us. 

The University's Budget: Where Do Your Dollars Go? 
ly DENISE ANTONELLI 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Tbe 
information was 

from a presentation 
by Anthony Graziano, 

_ .... --• assistant to the president 
director of institutional 

....... ..,u. to tbe Joint Finance 

The university's total operating 
budget for the 1977-78 school year 
approached the $96.7 million 
mark. 

The average student's response 
to this information may well be a 
two-fold question: where does all 
the money come from and where 
does it all go? 

The basic answer: from tuition 
revenue, federal and state ap
propriations, gifts and grants, 
endowments and investments for 
instruction, research, student 
services, student aid and public 
services. 

The university budget can be 
divided into four n1ajor 

Policy Keeps Tickets Free 
The Faculty Senate has 

recomn1ended a change in the 
sales policy that would allow 

SCULPTURING AN AURA 
of flames, Andre Kole will 
perform his illusions at 
Carpenter Sports Building on 

28ate m . 

religious . and 
organizations .to charge 
mission to programs and to 
solicit funds on campus. The 
University of Delaware 
dinating Council (UDCC) has 
endorsed these recom
mendations, which now await the 
approval of President E.A. 
Trabant. 

Campus Crusade for Christ was 
one of the org3!1~ations that 
testified before the Faculty 
Senate's Student Life Committee, 
along with the Committee for 
Free Speech and another campus 
religious group, the Inter Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, recom
mending that the policy be 
changed. 

Kole's production explores the 
occult and psychic phenomena 
including transcendental 
levitation and communication 
with the dead. He also discusses 
mysteries like the Bermuda 
Triangle and the existence 
Bigfoot. 

+ The regular operations 
budget - the core of the 
university's activities, accounted 
for $49 million of the 1977-78 total 
budget. Some expenses included 
are faculty, professional and 
staff salaries; employment costs, 
such as the pension fund and 
health insurance; contractural 
services for utilities; and capital 
outlay for equipment, library 
books and periodicals. 

analysis 
+ The self-supporting budget 

- units such as housing, food 
service and the bookstore that 
are expected to generate income 
to cover their expenses come 
under this heading. Out of the 
total1977-78 budget, $29.2 million 
was allocated for these services. 
+ The restricted funds budget 

- funds in this category are 
provided contractually or 
otherwise for specific projects 
requiring specific outcomes. 
Federal contracts and grants to 
do research are restricted funds, 
as well as money committed 
solely for students financial aid. 
Restricted funds accounted for 
$18.4 million of the 1977-78 budget. 

+ The allocated budget -
money used for continuing 
programs which carry over from 
one fiscal year to the next. This 
budget totaled $3.9 million of the 
1977-78 total budget. 

Each of the revenue sources 
account for a certain percentage 

of the total budget, and are 
distributed among the four 
categories. The source which 
students are keenly aware of, the 
tuition dollar, equals one-third of 
the total budget. State ap
propriations compose 44 per cent, 
the federal governn1ent con
tributes 3 per cent and the 
remaining 21 per cent is received 
in the form of gifts, grants, en
dowments and investments. 
(Figures based on 1974-75 
analysis.) 

The four categories are funded 
by a combination of the revenue 
sources. The operations budget 
receives part of the tuition 
revenue, as well as the federal 
appropriation, part of the state 
appropriation and also gifts, 
grants, endowments and in
vestments. 

The state appropriation also 
goes toward funding the 
restricted operations budget. 
Federal and state contracts, and 
business and industry con
tributions are also used in this 
category. 

A variety of sources compose 
the allocated funds budget. These 
include federal contracts, 
business and industry con
tributions, tuition (in the form of 
fees and charges), gifts and 
grants, and endowments and 
short term investments. 

The sole revenue source for the 
self-supporting budget is fees and 
charges, such as the cost of a 
dormitory room and a meal 
ticket. 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ! DAFFY'S 
• 
: DELl : • • 
: SUB, STEAK AND PIZZA SHOP : 

• • 
: 737-8848 : 
• • • • • • e Daffy's Deli at 36 W. Cleveland Ave., Open Sunday • 
e through Wed. from 10 a.m. to 12 Midnight and • 
e Thursday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 a.m., • 

• • • • • IS SERVING THE FINEST SUBS • 
: AND STEAKS IN NEWARK. : 

• • e You don't have to take our word for it--ask your e 
e friends. If you still don't believe, compar~ our subs e 
e with someone else's. Don't forg_et to try one of our e 
e delicious Pizzas, using Fresh Daily-made Dough. e 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

UDCC Endorses program 

, to End UD Alcohol Abuse 
An alcohol abuse prevention program recently recommended by the 

Resident Student Association (RSA) was unanimously supported by 
the University of Delaware Coordinating Council (UDCC) at its 
meeting Wednesday. 

The UDCC voted to send letters recommending implementation of 
the program to the administration and to Washington.· The program, 
funded by a three-year, $150,000 Federal grant, would est;tblish peer 
counselors for students with drinking problems and abuse prevention 
centers in dorms. According to UDCC member Dave Poffenberger, 
the program is designed "to end irresponsible student drinking habits 
and help prevent alcohol abuse." 

An amendment ·to increase the student membership of the UDCC 
Budget Board from four to seven members was announced and will be 
voted on at the next meeting. The UDCC also vote<. on several Budget 
Board allocations, the most controversial being a decision not to give 
$150 for travelling expenses to a special university honors choir for a 
concert this weekend in Pittsburgh. · 

In other business the UDCC unanimously accepted the application 
of a new organizati~n, the Lacrosse Club. The club is designed as "a 
J. V. level lacrosse team," with a schedule of several area schools. 

The UDCC also heard presentations by the representatives of the 
college councils on their plans for the semester and discussed the 
problems of football ticket distribution. The UDCC and the Athletic 
Department are looking for an easier system to get the stubs and 
tickets to the students. 

UDCC President Fred Crowley also expressed concern over the lack 
of student interested in the meetings of the Administrative Committee, 
designed to hold meetings at various dorms and answer students' 
questions about student government. The next meeting is scheduled 
for next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Blue and Gold Room of the 
Student Center . 

Share The Love 
presents 

MAKE CHECK 
PAYABLE TO: 

SHARE THE LOVE INC. 
SEND WITH SELF 

ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
TO: 

Bag and Baggage 
9th & Tatnall 
Wilm., De. 

B.J. THOMAS 
IN CONCERT 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
6:30P.M. 9:30P.M. 

JOHN DICKINSON HIGH SCHOOL 
MILLTOWN RQAo.--:..WILMINGTON, DE. 

Tickets: S135Q' $11 50 ' $10°0 ' saso 
<' 

Available At: 
Christian Life Book & Supply 
Brookside Shopping Center 

Newark, De. 

Alleluia Shop 
Meadowood Shopping Center 

Newark, De. 

SHARE THE LOVE 
47 MARROWS RD. 

NEWARK, DE. 19713 

~ 

FOR TICKET 
INFORMATION 
CALL 731-1100 

GR 
0 

D1 Up 

A sco 
VA UN 

IL TS 
AB 

LE 
-----------------------:--------------------------------

SAVE TIME ORDER BY MAIL: 
NAME __________________________ _ 

ADDRESS 

FOR TICKET INFO: 731-1100 
NUMBER OF TICKETS 

---1-3.50'---11.50--1 O.OO---o8.30 

PHONE ------------------------

SHOW--6:30--9:30 



FRidAy 
COLLOQUIUM - "Symbolic Algebraic 

Integration ... Ull Statistics and Computer 
Science. 321 Smith Hall. 2 p.m. 

PROGRAM - " Live on Roots." Ray 
Schrass. Banjo player. WXDR. 10 p.m. to 12 
a.m. 

WORKSHOP - Job Search Strategies. 25 
Amstel Avenue. Sign-up required. 4 p.m. 

ANd •• 
FILM - " Roots Film Series." 100 

Kirkbride Hall. 8 p.m. Admission $1. 
ON STAGE - Members of English Dept. 

COLLOQUIUM - " Scattering by a 
vibrating object." Department of 
Mathematics. 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 108 Purnell 
Hall. FILM - " Last Year at Marienbad." 140 

Smith. 7:30p.m. Free. 
GATHERING- Worship. United Campus 

Ministry. 11 a .m. 

WORKSHOP - Time Management and 
Study Skills. United Campus Ministry. 12 
p.m. to 2 p.m . Sponsored by Returning 
Adults Student Association. 

FILM- "The Autobiography of a Flea." 
State. 8:15 p.m. $2. " Behmd the Green 
Door." 7p.m.!Op.m. X LoudiS Hall, Amy DuPont Music Bldg. 8 p.m. 

50 cents for students. $1 for adults. 
PUB - Pencader Snack Bar. Ray 

Seemans with "Dark Horse" and Tom 
Hodikavich. Beer, wir!'e and cheese served. 9 
p.m .. Admission free. Must be 20. ID 
reqmred. 

GATHERING - "Wine and Cheese 
Party." Temple Beth-El. 70Amste1Ave. 7:30 
p.m. Free. 

LECTURE - " Field of Sales and Career 
Opportunities." Dupont spokesman. 114 
PUrnell Hall. 3:30 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Bu;iness Students Association. 

FILM- "The Betsy." Cinema Center. 7 
p.m . 9: 15 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m. 

FILM - "Starshtp Invasion ... Triangle 
Mall I. 7:30p.m. 9:15p.m. $1. PG FILM- "Wizards." 140 Smith. 7:30. 9:45 

P.m. 12 a .m. $1 w/ID. 
MEETING - " Little Sister Program." 

ATO Rush Function. Blue and Gold Room. SEMINAR - " Reporting to the 
Stockholder : Delaware's Approach to Public 
Information." 203 Cannon Lab, Marine 
Studies Complex, Lewes, Delaware. Free. 
Noon to I p.m. 

DANCE- "Whale." Gilbert AlB Lounge. 
9 p.m.tpl a .m. $1.50. 

PARTY- Lambda O!i Alpha. 163 W. Main 
St. Featuring TheNFSBoys. 9p.m. Sl . 

GATHERING - "Friday Feast. " United 
Campus Ministry Center, 20 Orchard Road. 
An informal vegetarian meal. 6 Jl.m. $1. 

PROGRAM-Radio Drama. "The Fall of 
the House of Usher" and "Steppin Outside." 
WXDR; Live on air. 6:15p.m. to7p.m. 

PROGRAM-Hockey. UD vs . West 
Chester. WXDR. !Op.m. 

PROGRAM-"Poetry and Prose." Honors 
Center (beneath Rodney Fl 4 p.m . Free. 
Open to all. 

M~~d~Y GATHERING - Hillel Supper Forums. 
Temple Beth-El, 70Amstel Ave. 5:30p.m. 

FILM - " Smokey and the Bandit. .. 
Triangle Mall2. 7:15p.m. 9:15p.m. $1. PG 

FILM - " The Gauntlet." Castle Mall 
Queen. 7:15P..m. 9:15p.m. $1. R 

FILM- 'Star Wars." Chestnut Hill I. 7 
p .m . 9:15p.m. Weekend matinee I p.m. 3 
p.m. PG 

GATHERING - Inter-Varstty Christian 
Fellowship. Ewing Room, Student Center. 
Rev. Will Metzger. 7p.m. Free. 

GATHERING- Reception. Gallery 20, 20 
Orchard Road. United Campus Mirustry. 7 
p.m . to9p.m. 

PROGRAM - "What is a Hospice?" 
Student Nurses' Association. 222 McDowell 
Hall. Free. Open to faculty and students. 

NOTICE - . ~ representative of the 
Amencan Institute for Foreign Study on 
study abroad opportunities. InternatiOnal 
Center. 9 a.m. to 10 a .m. 

FILM- "Turning Point." Chestnut Hill2. 
7:10p.m . 9:30p.m. Weekend matinee 2 p.m. 
PG 

retrospect ·retrospect retrospect 
College Degree Still Worth It 

College graduates seem to have greater 
personal happiness, physical well being 
and job security than non-graduates, 
according to a study by an education 
department researcher in Harrisburg, Pa. 

The study, based on discussions with 
education officials and literature on 
college education, concluded that despite 
increasing tuition, a degree is worth its 
costs. 

Abzug Out of Race 
Bella Abzug, accepting her defeat to S. 

William Green for an interim term to 
Congress said she will not seek that same 
-seat in the House of Representatives this 
fall. 

Aids to President Carter, New York 
Mayer Koch and New York Governor 
Carey said that no state, city or federal 
appointed positions will be offered to 
Abzug. 

Soll}e Democratic politicians feel that 
Abzug will "shun the limelight" for a 
period of time so that "people will have 
time to forget." 

Rodin Sculptures Stolen 
~ree bronze sculptures by Auguste 

Rodm- were stolen from the St. Louis Art 
Museum Tuesday night. The robbery was 
the museum's second in less than a month. 
The three works are said to be valued at 
over $100,000. 

Access to the musuem was gained 
through recently installed doors which had 
previously been blocked. Although the 
alarm system had functioned properly and 
museum guards had "acted immediately" 
the works were not discovered missing 
until. the next morning, said a museum 
spokesman. 

Woody Allen Scores Big 
Comedian-filmmaker Woody Allen 

recorded a personal triumph Tuesday 
when he was nominated for three 
Academy Awards. Allen became only the 

· second person in the history of the awards 
to be nominated for best actor, director 
and writer for one film. 

The only other person to achieve this 
recognition was Orson Welles in 1941 for 
"Citizen Kane." 

Allen's film, "Annie Hall," was also 
nominated for best picture. Other films to 
be considered for this honor, the highest a 
film can achieve, include "Star Wars," 
"The Goodbye Girl," "The Turning Point" 
and "Julia." 

Companies Get Green Light 
The Supreme Court refused appeals 

Wednesday by two groups opposed to oil 
and natural gas explorations off the mid
Atlantic coast. 

The move opens the way for drilling to 
begin on the Baltimore Canyon area, an 
area off the Atlantic coast. 

Although the Federal Government sold 
exploration rights more than 18. months 
ago, legal challenges have prevented oil 
companies from actually drilling. 

The United States Geological Survey 
estimates that the Baltimore Canyon could 
yield 1.4 billion barrels of oil and 9.4 trillion 
cubic feet of gas. This would represent 
about three per cent of the total United 
States domestic reserve. 

The oil companies involved in the 
drilling plan to drill a few exploratory 
wells to determine how much oil is really 
there before starting full scale work. 

Silver Dollar Bounces Back 

the silver dollar. Only this time it will be 
copper. 

The reason behind the shift to copper is 
economic. The new coin would cost bet
ween two and three cents to produce, said 
department spokesmen, compared to the 
1. 7 cents for the paper dollar. They said the 
difference is the proposed copper dollar 
would outlast the paper one, which wears 
out quickly. 

The spokesmen said production of paper 
dollar bills will continue even if the new 
dollar coin proposal is passed. 

Coal Strike Chokes Pa. 
Governor Milton Shapp has asked 

President Carter to declare Pennsylvania 
an energy emergency to help the state's 
utilities cope with the record strike by 
mine workers. 

The emergency declaration would ease 
air· pollution standards for utilities and 
allow them to switch to coal with a higher 
sulfur content. The declaration would also 
cut electric consumption of industries 
between. five and 10 per cent. 

Texas Rangers Shot 

Manson Follower Tried 
The third trial began Tuesday for former 

Charles Manson follower Leslie Van 
Houten, who faces charges' for the murder 
of Leno and Rosemary LaBianca. 

Van Houten also faces conspiracy 
charges in the murder of Sharon Tate and 
four others in the Tate's home which she 
shared with her husband, Roman 
Polanski. 

In the first trial in 1971, Van Houten 
received the death penalty but was retried 
on the grounds that she was denied 
adequate legal representation when her 
lawyer disappeared near the end of the 
trial. 

United Way Job Program 
United Way of Delaware is starting a 

career program for disadvantaged 
students and drop-outs between the ages of 
16-21 in New Castle County. 

The federally funded Career Exploration 
Program will employ at least 140 youths at 
jobs related to theit inter.e$ts and career 
objectives. The participants will work part 
time during the school year and full time 
during the summer for nine months. 

Vance Firm on Jet Sales A Texas Ranger was shot dead . on 
Mond.ay night while standing guard behind 
a house. Two undercover narcotics officers Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance 
and sheriff deputies were attempting to warned the House of Representatives 
buy 50 pounds of marijuana from residents Tuesday that the Carter Administration 
in the house, according to Police. would prevent jet sales to Israel if the 

Narcotics o(ficers stormed through the House attempted to block the proposed jet 
front door as two men rushed out the back. sales to both Saudi Arabia and Egypt. 
A shot was heard and the Ranger was According to Vance, the administration 
killed. Both men were taken into custody will not accept any plan to break-up its 
and one has been charged with c~pital proposed $4.8 billion package of advanced 
murder. _ jet sales to the three Middle Eastern 

According to Ranger spokesmen,· this countries. 
The U.S. Treasury Department has was the first ranger death in 47 years, Vance said he feels it is imperative that 

announced plans to bring back a version of destroying their legend of in- the existing military arms balance bet-
vulnerabilitv. ween the countries remains equal. 
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Party with us! 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Wed. to Sat. Nites 
10 Min. from Newark Campus 

Apollo 
Shopping Center 
3600 Kirkwood Hwy. _.., .. "' 

998-0211 
HAPPY HOUR 5-7 
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~ SHOWS AT 7:00P.M. AND 10:00 P.M. en 

t1 .$3.00 Students (U. of D.) - $4.00 Other · ~ 
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~ TICKETS ON SALE in Rm. 100 Student Center ~ 
~ Monday-Friday 8:30 A.M.-5:00P.M. ~ . (/) 
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1· RAINBOW RECORDS 1 Cnme Level D1ps 20 Per Cent 

: announc es I'Rip-Offs Still a Problem on Campus 
I $ 2 • 55 OFF! I By RAY SULLIVAN Crime in generW has. gone crimes can and dp occur during 

Jane returned to her room after down nationally, said Lt. Richard any time of the day. 
I reg $12. 50 I visiting some friends down the Turner of Security. So far in the ''Year after year most of the 
1 18" Bong Bong Brush Grunge Off 1 hall to find an empty space where 1977-78 acad~mic year, residence problems are cau~ed by non-

1 sale $ 9. 95 her Yamaha receiver used to be. hall burglanes have dropped 20 students" said Turner. "Almost 
I She didn't lock the door since she per cent below the amount in the 70 per c~nt of those arrested are 

l.,?RAINERY STATION 368- 773~ intended to be gone only 10 corresponding period last year. non-students" he said. Accor-
- ---------------- minutes. Areas on campus with drastic ding to Tur~er, "about 80 per 

RESTAURANT 
58 E. MAIN ST. 

NEWARK MINI MALL 
featur ing 

FULL DINNERS • STEA KS 
SEAFOO~ • HOMEMADE SOUPS 

• LAVISH SALAD BA R 
COCKTAILS • SPECIALTY DRINK S 

• HEARTY SANDWICHES • 
• LATE NITE SNACKS • PIZZA 

.. all in a friendly relaxed a tmosphere 
TLive Entertainment Weekends.., 

HOURS 11 A.M.-I A.M. MON.-SAT. 

LUM•s 
DIIIIIER DI:BUT, 

2FOR1 ,---------------------------
Steak & Chicken Dinner l 

. I 
Our tender filet mignon and grilled breast of 1 
chicken on wild rice, seasoned delicately and I 
prepared to your order. I 
Dinners inc lude choice of ju ice or soup, sa lad , I 
choice o f french fries or baked po tato, roll & butte r. : 

Two for $8.75 : 
- ------------------------ ---1 

Shore Platter Dinner : 
A del icious feast f rom the ocean ... shrimp, oysters . 1 
scallops and del icat e ly batter-d ipped f ish. I 
D inners include choice of juice or soup, salad . I 
choice of french fries or baked potato, roll & butter. I 

I 

_______ !~~!~~-!?~~~--------! 
Prime Rib Dinner · - ~ 

Thick juicy flavorful and cooked to perfection - I 
USDA Choice prime rib. I 
Dinners include choice of soups, salad. choice of : 
french fries or baked potato, roll & butter. 1 

, Two for $8.75 : 
L---------------------------1 

COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS SERVED 
WITH ABOVE 

Please Present Coupon Offer Expires Feb. 28, 1978. 

KIRKWOOD 
HWY. AT 
RED MILL 
737-8934 

there's Nothing 
Like Being In l.ums 

'IMI 
BREAKFAST SERVED DAILY 

Harry woke up 10 minutes cent" of reported crimes result in 
before his accounting exam was arrests · . · 
to begin. "I can still make it," he Chances are high ·.that once 
thought, "I've got my ten speed." property is stolen, it won't be 
Harry ran outside to find a recovered, Turner said. Out of all 

. sheared cable but no ten speed. the property stolen last year, only 
Crimes of opportunity _ 27 per cent was recovered. 

burglary, theft, and vandalism_ University insurance will not 
are the most prevalent and costly cover any personal property that 
on campus. According to a 1976-77 is stolen, said Turner. Private 
Security crime report, at least Insurance companies will usually 
1,033 students learned that the cover burglaries and thefts if the 
hard way; their "education" cost property is reasonably secured, 
over $54,000. Students weren't the he added. 
only victims; the university lost In addition to burglaries and 
over $30,000 in stolen property. thefts, vandalism is one of the 

These costs exclude 'the time most prevalent crimes, as well as 
spent wasted to replace and being the most difficult to 

i 
repair property. Another hidden 
cost is the fear you might be next 
instead of your valuables. · 

Over 65 per cent of reported 
campus burlgaries occurred in 
residence halls . The hardest hit 
dormitories were those on East 
and West campuses. Each of 
these areas had more burglaries 
and thefts than Christiana 
Towers and Pencader combined, 
according to the report. There 
are also less residents in each of 
these two areas than there are on 
North campus. 

I 

reductions in crime were: the prevent or do anything about, 
north-blue parking lot, Pencader Turner said. Last year, vandals 
dorms, and Carpenter Sports damaged over $18,000 in property 
building. A new fence around the that belonged to the university 
parking lot helped to cut down and its students. 
many crimes, said Turner. 
Although Security is not sure why 
crime decreased in Pencader, 
Turner said posters and free 
locks helped reduce the number 
of locker thefts in Carpenter. 

Although the crime rate ha~ 
declined, it remains at a high 
level, said Turner. Thefts have 
gone down but vandalism and 
burglaries have stayed about the 
same he said. 

Even though most of the crimes 
reported occurred between 7 p.m. 
and 3 a.m., said Security 
Investigator Gary Summerville, 

"There is just too much open 
area for vandals to. attack," said 
Turner, "there's not much we 
can do about .it. Currently there 
are 54 patrolmen working for 
Security. 

"The majority of crimes could 
be prevented if people w<>uld lock 
their doors and start taking an 
interest in their own security as 
well as their i'ieighbor's," said 
Summerville. Almost 90 per cent 
of the burglaries last year were 
from rooms that were left 
unlocked, according to the 
report. 
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Bogus Photos Cram Covers 
Pacific News Service 

A series of photographs that 
recently appeared in Time, 
Newsweek, the Washington Post 
and numerous European papers, 
purportedly showing forced 
labor, repression and grisly 
executions by the Khmer Rouge 
in Cambodia, is a fake, according 
to a U.S. State Department in
telligence source. 

Bangkok Post, Thailand's 
English-language daily and a 
steady critic of the Communist 
government in Cambodia, 
reprinted the photographs on 
April 19, 1976, under a banner 
headline that read, "TRUE OR 
FALSE?" 

Report, a newsletter put out by 
the Indochina Resource Center in 
Washington, D.C., printed 
Vinyaratn's story. 

Even so, the photographs have 
continued to appear in prominent 
publications, including .Paris 
Match, the German magazine 
Stern, the London Observer, the 
Washington Post, and Time. Most 
recently, Newsweek printed one 
of the photos on the cover of its 
January 23 international issue. 

The source of the photographs 
for the magazines is Sygma 
Photo Services, an international 
agency with offices in New York 
and Paris. Sygma has made over 
$20,000 on the photos so far. 

fered the very same roll · of 
photographs in late 1975 (several 
months before they appeared in 
print) by a Cambodian refugee at 
the Aranyaprathet camp, inside 
Thailand. "I just didn't take them 
seriously," he remembered. "I 
just looked at them, and handed 
them back. 

"I felt they had been posed. 
One which especially caught my 
attention was one that showed an 
armed guard and a few people 
working this field. Now, the 
Khmer Rouge doesn't have that 
many armed men, to guard a 
handful of peasants." 

The State Department official 
never systematically advised 

''look'' 

25% .. 

OFF 
ALL GUITAR 
STRING SETS 

BRANDYWINE 
MUSIC CENTER 

64 East Main Street 

Yet despite challenge~ to the 
photo's credibility - and their 
outright disavowal by anti
communist Asian papers - no 
Western publisher who has used 
the photos has yet alerted 
readers that the pictures may 
well be bogus. The indiscriminate 
use of the photos, said some 
media observers, goes to the very 

The newspaper cited "experts" 
who did not believe that clothing 
worn by the figures in the photos 
was common for Cambodian 
peasants or Khmer Rouge 
soldiers. "Other observers," the 
Bangkok Post noted, "pointed to 
the possibility that the series of 
pictures could have been taken in 
Thailand with the prime ob
jective of destroying the image of 
the socialist parties." 

According to Pansak 
Time editors insisted that 

Sygma verified the photographs' 
authenticity before the magazine 
printed one on Nov. 21, 1977. 
Editorial staffer Mary Fer
nandez remembered, "(When 
questions were raised) I went 
back to Sygma and was assured 
by them of absolute confidence in 
its authenticity." 

reporters about the photographs, ~~""~~~"""""',......,..~,.~~,.~~ 

THIS PHOTOGRAPH-- which ran in Time, the Washington 
Post, Paris Match (France) and Stern Germany)-
purportedly shows Khmer Rouge soldiers brutally executing a 
Cambodian peasant with a hoe and pickaxe. Strong evidence, 
however, indicates that the photo is one of a bogus series of 
photos staged in Thailand for political reasons. Some experts 
believe the photo was intentionally "muddied" to mask its 
true origins . 

core of the Western world's 
confusion over current events in 
Cambodia. 

The intelligence official, who 
declined to be identified "as a 
matter of standard departmental 
policy," neverless revealed in 
an interview that he was "air 
palled" and "shocked" to see the 
photographs popping up in the 
European and American press, 
most recently in Time and 
Newsweek. 

The photographs first appeared 
nearly two years ago when they 
were printed by a newspaper in 
Thailand, and they raised a rash 
of suspicions at that time. The 

Vinyaratn, former editor of the 
Thai magazine Chapurat, the 
photographs were staged by Thai 
military agents. Shortly after a 
story in Chapurat suggested that 
possibility, one of Vinyaratn's 
reporters was confronted by a 
Thai military officer. 

"He was shaking his head as he 
looked over our story," 
Vinyaratn recalled. "The jour
nalist asked, 'What's the 
trouble?' He said, 'This story. 
Nobody was supposed to know 
about that but the photographer 
and me.'" 

In July 1976, the U.S.-Indochina 

But Sygma Director Eliane 
Laffont disagreed. "I told Time 
that the photograph might be a 
propaganda plant," Laffont 
recalled. 

According to Laffont, she 
bought the photographs from a 
Cambodian refugee. He 
represented himself as a friend of 
the photographer's, said Laffont, 
and she did not ask for details 
about them - where they had 
been taken, what events were 
being depicted in them, and the 
identity of the participants -
"because you never get a direct 
answer from these people." 
Laffont insisted, "That's not an 
individual problem, it's a cultural 
difference. You get 'maybe yes, 
maybe no' answers from them." 

On balance, however, Laffont 
believed the photographs were 
genuine. " .. . The man who came· 
to see me really looked like a 
refugee," Laffont remembered. 
"He was quite charming, had a 
lot of problems, and needed 
money badly." 

The State Department source, 
who was stationed in Thailand 
until recently, said he was of-

but he does remember 
specifically warning the 
Washington Post and Time. "I 
only told journalists who asked. 
But if newspaper people insist on 
being suckered in like that, why 
should I stop them?" 

In January Australian jour
nalist Ben Kiernan added to 
lllounting doubts about the 
photographs when he reported an 
interview he had with a Cam
bodian refugee named Peang 
Sophi. Sophi claims to have seen 
the photographs being staged not 
far from the Aranyaprathet 
camp. 

Even the Washington Post's 
own Bangkok correspondent, 
Lew Simons, believed the 
photographs to be fakes. "The 
consensus (in Bangkok) among 
diplomatic source~ was that the 
photographs had been staged," 
he said. 

Yet Sygma's Laffont claimed 
that the photographs are useful 
anyway. " ... As the people at 
Newsweek told me, if the 
photograph hasn't been ab
solutely proved false, (the 
questions) don't matter," said 
Laffont. "Besides that, the 
Khmer Rouge do these things, 
like blowing people's heads off. 
So, the photos are like 
drawings ... " 

''We don't really know at this 
point if the photograph is phony 
or not," Time Publicity Director 
Marvin Zim said. 
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~ DID That deep within tile bowels of the Student Center, ~ 
~ there's a Friday Night Coffee House??? ~ 
~YOU Well, there is, and each week it brings you the best LIVE ~ 
~KNOW entertainment on campus: Folk, Blues, Jazz, Country-
~ Rock, Soul, Popular, Mime, Magic, and much, much more. 
~ , • • • • How much do you think it costs to get in on all this fun? 

• 1./'l 
(') 
(') 

• 

FILM SERIES: 

~ORifnT 
*History 
*Culture 
*Art 
*Religion 
*Folklore 
*Technology 
*Present Situations 

-China, Japan, 
Korea, Vietnam 

~ ·. $2. 00? $1. 50? No! Only 75c with I. D. of course. 
~ And you won't go dry or hungry cause refreshments are 

tn ' 
(') 
(') 

-~ sold, including a few pub items (yum). What is this ~ 
~ emporium of great entertainment called? ~ 

~ ,~Tf BACCHUS coFFEEHousE·~r £ 
~ -Come join us this week (no age limit to get in) for the ~ 
~ great Jazz sounds of ~ 
~ ARTHUR L.IDNER, COOKE HARVEY & FRIENDS!!! ~ 
~· ON VIBES ON BASS ~ 
1./'l•Scc • ~cc • sec •..sec • sec • sec •sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec ~sec • sec • sec"'~ 

Tuesdays-
Feb. 28; Mar. 7, 14, 21; 

Apr. 4, 11, 18; 
May 2, 9, 17*, 23. 
*(Wednesday 17th) 

COLLINS ROOM 
STUDENT CENTER 
NOON TO 1:30 

(Bring Your Lunch} 

Sponsor- C.A.R.P. 

~--------------------~ 

---------
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/ An Epidemic of Ignorance 
For several days in the post week, Review 

staff members undertook the task of finding 
out just how many on-campus residents 
were affected by "flu-like" symptoms. To do 
this we spent many hours, over several days, 
telephoning Residence Hall Directors and 
RA's, asking them to estimate the number of 
students in their dorm affected by these 
symptoms (i.e. fever, chills, body aches) -
not the most scientific survey ever token, but 
on honest effort to gather valuable 
information. We determined, through our 
survey, that nearly 50 per cent of on-campus 
residents were ill. 

We felt this figure was innordinotely high. 
There seemed to be on obvious 
problem-half of the campus residents were 
sick and the other half most assuredly 
unnerved. 

We then checked with the office of the 
Dean of Students who assured us, no doubt 
in good faith, that Health Services was 
carefully monitoring the situation. 

Health Services told us that there was no 
flu "epidemic." Director of Health Services, 
Dr. C. Roy Huggins admitted, however, that 
he was not familiar with the situation as it 
existed in the dorms. "If (students) don't 
come in (to Health Services) I'm not aware of 
what is going on in the dormitories," he said. 
We took this as a valid point until we found 
out that Health Services hod instructed 
students, through the official grapevine, the 
Residence Life Office, not to come to Laurel 
Hall for treatment unless they were 
experiencing acute symptoms. Those with 
minor symptoms would not be treated at the 
peak of the " epidemic. " 

This led us to question the credibility of 
the Health Service assessment of the 
situation. 

Next, we presented these facts to two 
representatives of the university 
administration, un·iversity presic!-:lt E.A. 
Trobont and Dr. John Worthen, vice 
president for Student Affairs. Both stated 
that they were relying on Dr. Huggins' 
perspective on the situation · and not 
considering any administrative action. Dr. 
Trobont said he hod no "informed 
information that there is on influenza 
epidemic" on campus; We contend that he 
hod no "informed information" that there 
was not. Health Services by its own innocent 
acts, hod rendered itself almost incapable of 
judging the situation accurately. Dr. 
Worthen stated that there would be no 
consideration of suspending classes "until 
we hove further evidence that everyone is 
sick at one time." By Dr. Worthen's 
standards we would all hove to show up in 
Laurel Hall on the some day before any 
action could be token. 

We must question whether the 
administration was wise in refusing to 
consider the possibility that some action 
should be token. Many students will suffer 
academically because of missed classes. 

Other healthy students will be forced to 
come in contact with on obviously virile 
infection. Administrative intervention by 
suspending classes or, at the very least, by 
officially acknowledging the problem, could 
hove prevented such unfortuhote 
consequences. 

This would hove been a perfect 
opportunity for a "concerned, receptive" 
university administration to demonstrate 
their concerned responsiveness. 

Dinners, councils and committees ore fine 
and noble gestures, but the administration 's 
tacit ignorance in this matter repudiates 
their intent. 

r------Readers llespond ___..,-=-=-----'"-------, 

High. Praise for Rodney E-F 
To the Editor: 

I would like to express a 
reaction to ,the Kreskin concert 
that was overlooked in your 
reviews of the performance. It 
was like David against Goliath, 
or in more relevant terms, the 
members Of Rodney E-F House 
Council undertaking a major 
project. J 

Steve Bronson, Rodney E-F 
Hall Director, and all the other 
members of the Rodney E-F staff 
and house council should be 
commended for their hard work 
and dedication to making this 

Vol. 101 , No. 36 

project a huge success. Their 
success was seen not only 
through Mitchell Hall's packed 
auditorium but also by how 
smoothly the evening proceeded. 

Ignoring claims of student 
apathy and cries of "it can't be 
done" Rodney E-F never gave 
up. Every avenue to puplicize the 
event and secure ticket sales 
appeared to be utilized. While 
talking on several-occasions with 
Bronson, I was sincerely im
pressed with the efficient 
organization with which the 
project was handled. It is no 
wonder that the organizers were 
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wearing broad and deserved 
smiles at the conclusion of 
Tuesday evening. 

I do not advocate that every 
•donn on campus take on such a 
major project. However, if more 
dorms and student organizations 
would show the enthusiasm and 
level of responsibility towards 
their campus that Rodney E-F 
has demonstrated, the University 
of Delawar.e would be a much 
better living and learning en
vironment. Thank you Rodney E
F. 

Dave Poffenberger 

r------ Our Man Hoppe-------. 

Stellar Vice 
By Arthur Hoppe 

Everyone says the times are changing. So I've created a new 
colwnn called, "The Looking Out for Number One Power 
Horoscope for Getting What's Yours, Jack." A sample follows: 

+++ . 
ARIES (March 21- April19): Your first loyalty is io .~he man 

who pays your salary. Establish a reputation ·for rectitude, 
dependability and openness with your boss. Snitch. 

TAURUS (April 20- May 20): 'This time of year, you should 
employ extreme prudence and not fling away your entire nest egg 
on some wild venture. Fling away your mother's. 

· · GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): All work and no play makes 
Gemini a dull bOy. Have fun. Go to the beach. Find a 97-pound 
weakling and kick sand in his face. Be careful not to return to the 
same beach 30 days later. 

CANCER (June 21- July 22): Encourage your wife to convert 
past successes and latent resources into ready cash. Also en
courage her to keep an eye peeled for the vice squad. This is also a 
good day to cheat on your income taxes. It would be most unwise, 
however, to get caught. 

I.EO (July 23- August 22): Watch your language in traffic, Leo. 
Verbal obscenity indicates a lack of imagination. Remember: One 
gesture is worth a thousand four-letter words. Now's the time to 
embark on a corporate profit-sharing plan. Embezzle. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 -Sept. 22): Don't squander your money on 
fruitless projects that won't help you get ahead financially. Tell the 
United Crusade to stop bugging you. 

llBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Stop feeling guilty and 
procrastinating. It's high time you cleaned up the clutter around 
the house and packed Granny ·off to the old folks home. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): This will be an excellent week to 
pause in the burly-burly of your daily rounds, sit back, and count 
your blessings. Then count your neighbor's. If he has more than 
you, covet. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21): You know that digital watch 
you've had your eye on at Prockmeyer's, but thought you couldn't 
afford? Well, you only go this way but once. Steal it. 

CAPRIOORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Children need patience, love 
and understanding. Send them to your mother's. You can look 
forward to a great summer vacation if you plan ahead and start 
stealing $2.50 a day now from petty cash. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb. 18): This may be the day that Mr. 
Right comes along. So tell your husband you're going to the movies. 

PISCES (Feb. 19- March 20): Never forget that there are times 
when you should overlook the faults of others, such as when the 
boss's wife questions her performance in bed. 

+++ 
I keep felling editors that this is a great horoscope column 

because it appeals directly to the reader's narcissistic daydreams 
of power and glory. But they all say the same thing. "So what else is 
new?" they say. 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1978) 

---------
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.----More Readers Respond---__, 

Kreskin Article: Paradoxical Journalism 
To the Editor: . 

Well, the headline on page 
three of the February 17 issue of 
The Review says it all, "Kreskin 
Sniffs Money, Cheats Crowd." 
The near capacity crowd cer
tainly vented it's disappointment 
in a queer fashion ; during the 
course of the evening it rose to 
its feet three times to applaud. 

Enough of the headline, though, 
time to discuss the fine example 
of objective journalism proffered 
by Lorraine A. Bowers. She 
complains quite incessantly 
about the performer's com
mercialism and gimmickery, a 
bias she admits to holding hours 
before the performance took 
place. Bravo! Miss Bowers states 
that she can't be a definitive 
skeptic and yet she demonstrates 
throughout her article that in 
reality she most certainly was. 
This proves she can be anything 

new meaning to the word 
paradox. 

A further point on the article; 
while being (or was it not being) 
a skeptic, Miss Bowers over
burdens her readers with slan
derously "definitive" terms 
aimed at the entertainer. 
Kreskin's contract calls for one 
and a half hours of stage per
formance, yet he was more than 
happy to perform for nearly three 
hours. Deleteriously mentioned 
was Kreskin's penchant for 
imparting his opinions on various 
topics, but it seems that the 
reporter strongly agrees with his 
didacticism, i.e. her judgmatic 
article. Lorraine, did you ever 
attempt to get the views of the 
students who stayed on the stage 
or those that left because they 
had not responded to the 
"pressure?" 

she sets her mind at regardless of . Okay. Kreskin is admittedly an 
what she can't be. Lorraine gives . entertainer. He wants to be. He 

Secular Bells? 
To the Editor: 

While the chimes in Memorial 
Hall may be convenient, and 
"warm the hearts and lift the 
spirits of those who pass this 
way," I feel obliged to question 
the way in which my spirits are 
being lifted. I find it discon
certing to have "universally 
known bymns" forced upon my 
consciousness at noon daily while 
attempting to mold my life along 
the lines of a different faith, one 
which the university deigns to 
call "non-protestant other." 

It seems peculiar that the 
University of Delaware (a state 
university, and therefore one 
separated from all religious 
organizations) would play 

blatantly sectarian music over 
three public address systems 
after having attempted to 
prevent the saying of Mass at 
Christiana. So great is the 
university's avowed secularism 
that we must call the building on 
Main Street "The Greystone 
Building" while its architecture 
is obviously that of a church; 
certain areas of its stained glass 
windows have been blacked out to 
avoid any religious symbolism. 
Why then hymns, twice daily? 
While the chimes may b~ 
pleasant, sectarian music does 
not belong on a state university's 
chimes. 

Alan Turner 

LmERS 

The Review encourages letters from students, faculty and members 
of the administration. All letters sbonld be typed on a &CHipaced line 
ud addressed to: The .Review, B-1 Student Center. 

Although The Review will honor all reques_ts for anonymity! names 
lid addresses must accompany ali letters for verHication purposes. 

HONORS 
CENTER 

WEDNESDAY, 7:00- NEW ENCOUNTERS 
Dr. Ralph Weischedel, Camp. Science 
"Is Artificial Intelligence Intelligent?" 

--and-

TODAY, 4:00- POETRY AND PROSE 

All are welcome to join in 

Directions: "Under the RR tracks, 
to the Right, Watch for 

the Signs." 

cajoles his audience the way any 
performer on stage would 
because he wants them to enjoy 
themselves. It is to our regret 
that Miss Bowers did not take 
kindly to the evening. Never
theless, we were proud that the 
other 800 in the crowd did enjoy 
themselves as the same can be 
said for Kreskin. (Elated at his 
reception, after the show he 
asked to have the reviews sent to 
him. Should we oblige him?) 
Where, then, are we left? Should 
the usurpers of Rodney E-F be 
restrained and never allowed 
again to entertain the university 
community? No. We feel it was 
worth the work and expense, time 
and worry to provide what looks 
like a successful entertainment 
program at this school. Probaby 
800 other people agree with us. 

Charles Steinhauser 
MichaelS. Gahan 

STUART SHARKEY 
DIRECTOR OF HOUSING & RESIDENCE LIFE 

WILL DISCUSS THE UPCOMING 
HOUSING. BUDGET AT THE . 

RSA 
MEETING 

•SUNDAY• 7 P.M.• 114 PURNELL• 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 

REPRESENTATIVES MUST ATTEND 
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HEY YOU 
VOLUNTEERS~ NEEDED . 

FOR 

STUDENT CENTER DAY 
2 HOURS WORK IN 

~ .EXCHANGE FOR 
FREE· ADMISSION 

SIGN UP IN RM. 301 
STUDENT CENTER OR CALL 

738-2629 

Yes You, You Won . ... 
.. 

··~·····~······················· • • 
: 1792 : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
i BOOTH ~ 
~ \ HOUSE i 
~ ·ravern ~ 
• • • ' 216 Delaware Street • 
: Featuring New Castle, Del. : 

: SIN CITY BAND 328-9852 : 
: Tues., Feb. 28 : 
• NO COVER CHARGE • . - . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I 

Off the Wall Chara 

STOP ~ 

HR.686~ I 
I . 

? 
f 

BEFORE· \l 
STOPS YOU 

Protesters have changed. 
Remember when protesters 

haired intellectuals (Hippies 
who were showing the world 
cared and they were aware? 
figured that demonstrations 
that people understood the 
alternatives that were --·aiu'>::;:,,._ 

But protesters have cnangea. 
guards at the Capitol in 
suggest that the crowds of 
have all become "a bizarre 
heartedly informed ~r<~na•"-"'• 

I went to Washington on 
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· Protest Issues On the Steps 
was misplaced. The members I talked to although few that I had talked to had ever 
were not quite sure of the specifics of the seen a copy of the bill. Maybe they thought 
bill, but had decided that the "bill is part of Son of S-1 was one of "All of My Children." 
the U.S. government's preparation for a · . 
third World War." One old codger claimed !he spectacle W~lCh. completed the .25 

of Rights which include restric- he was John Lennon, and his son was mmute demonstration. mv?lved a ~erehct 
on protests making it illegal to riot, "working with Ringo in L.A." while his who ha.d a~ached ra~o Wires to h1s head 
redefinition of criminal activities to bald co-hort piped in that (Lennon's) an~ .h•s Columbo style tr~nch~oat. 

and one blonde, plus one graduate student 
who kept insisting that he was not a 
member of the Socialist Party. 

reporters refusing to surrender acquaintances would soon be commg along P?mb~g t? a set of earphones mscnbed 
materials to law enforcement - Trotsky and Stalin. Some protesters With lipstick drawn pea~e s~bols, he 

The bill sounds important. But went so far as to enlist extra bodies which ~ould . yell at. appropnate m~ervals, 
about 100 off-the-wall people showed included a retarded gentleman whom they Amen~a h~s d~~onnected me. I ve been 

hung a sign around. short-c1~Cu1ted. He also clutched .a 

The media at the demonstration was 
represented by a local station, WKID, 
known for its obscurity, and a Spanish 
speaking television program. The 
cameraman from this program spent the 
greater part of an hour hunting through the 
crowd searching out a Spanish speaking 
protester. He finally found an Italian -
that was close enough. delegation from the Grey Panthers 

• 

Then there were the literature freaks 
who must have had a contest going bet
ween them to see how much propaganda 
they could collect. The Socialists made 
these endeavors as easy as collecting salt 
water from the ocean. 

The middle-aged, middle-class 
housewife battalion made up the majority 
of this diverse group. With apparently 
nothing better to do, the housewives must 
have decided that S-1437 was their calling, 

screwdnver. Everyone kept their 
distance. 

Alas, there were also the proverbial 
remnants of the seemingly extinct, radical 
60's generation. Our own university 
delegates seemed to encompass major 
portions of this lot. The four individuals 
from the univer~ity (a definite cross
section of the campus) became the 
demonstration's 'own "Mod Squad" plus 
one. "One white, one black, one blonde?" 
No. One socialist, one part-time student 

I hear that many Washington Post and 
Washington Star reporters refuse to cover 
demonstrations because of the not-so 
serious groups who usually show up for 
these affairs. "The only thing which has 
been big was the farmers here a while ago 
... well they wererr't so big, but their 
tractors caused a ruckus that you don't see 
around here any more," concluded a 
Capitol guard. 

Protestors sure have changed. 

~------------------------------, 

! E~pand Your 1 
I , 

! Horizons! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J. 
l 

Would you be interested 
in doing something 
exciting, challenging and 
important? 

The University of Delaware 
Emergency Care Unit is looking for 
new members who are interested 
or skilled in emergency medical 
care. If this sounds like your kind of 
activity call us! We're waiting to 
hear from you! 

CALL: CRAIG SNYDER 366-9228 _____________________________ J 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • "OFTEN I MIT A TED. • . . • 
: NEVER DUPLICATED" : 
• • 

Political protests seem 'to 
., • .,.m.,•nt of tourists . 

"America has disconnected me." ~ ]Me----;--~~\ ~ • • •• 
• / . '._t! • 

~----------------------------------------------------------------~~· ~ , . 
Serpico's Italian 
Restaurant & Lounge 

Rt. 40~Eikton, Md. 
to "The Bastille" cALL 1-3o 1-398-3393 

featuring 

ve Rock and Roll Music Friday and 
Saturday Nights 

9:30-1 :30 

• -! J • 
• t ....../ • 

• • 

~ MB"P!~riA~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

20 ACADEMY ST. 
CALL AHEAD FOR TJIKE-OUT ORD~RS 

368-87&1 
New Pasta Addi1ions to Menu 

Daily, Sun. thru Thur's. 11 am to 9 pm 
DaiiJ'bmch Specials 

the EPIC'S • •• J:::==:;:::=============::;:;:=~::;:;:;;;!. ______________ "'!"'!' ____ ....J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
TRY OUR PARTY SUBS 
4, 5 , 6 , 7 or 8 FOOT SUBS 

(Order 24 Hrs. in Advance) 



§s~::~·::§§:~:~NT:§§S~O~UN:§§D~,N~G:§§S~.~S~E~M~I N~;\~R~-~;-~E~A~G~RA~N§§T -~SO~U§§N -~o~~:§§:;~"w. N·e;tO'ii.~Sh'3'Ped the Modern FeMi ~·d 
"Reporting to the Stockholder: Th:Y ~~c~~~lfs~~~~s of The purpose of the series, not pub~hed. for a~other 20 

Delaware's Approach to Public Information" Newton are so complex that "It sponsored. by the Honors r.ear~, sm.~ Onn. F?r his se.con?, 
Kathi Jensen, Marine Info. Coord., College of Marine Studies might have taken 200 years and Program, 18 to und~rstand h?w O~tlcks, he ~aited until his 

six people to do what he did," the mo.dern man th~ks. In.~- ma~o~ theoretical . op~onent, 
said Dr. David Onn in the first troducmg the .senes, Phi~Ip Christian H~y~ens, died m 1.695, 
"Sllaping of the Modern Mind Flynn, associate . Enghsh th~~e.by stifling any possible 
lecture series professor told the capacity crowd cnbcism from Huygens. (The 

Monday February 27 12 to 1 203 Cannon Laboratory 

~~-~-~~~~ ...... -~----------------· -----..... of 300 in Willard Hall that im- debate was over the wave -or RECORDS II portant concepts as "the particle nature of light, in which 
Newtonian universe" and both were partially wrong and 

' , "Marxian economics" merely partially right.) 
treated as half-understood catch- During this period, he invented 
phrases. differential calculus and for-

SUPER VALUE 
Newton was the right man at mula ted his laws of gravity, said 

IN REC RDE'O SO 0 the right time," said Onn,a Onn. Onn emphasized the 0 '.IJ UN ! physics professor at the tremendous brilliance that 

, 

. . 

The University of Delaware Interfraternity Council 
presents 

FRATERIIn ROW 

I 

Starring Peter Fox and Gregory Harrison 
. Music by Don McClean _ 

"The film isn't a hatchet ;ob on the customs and ethics of 
fraternity members. It's a note of warning from someone who 
still feels nostalgic about the good times." 

·Two Shows .... 
- Gary Arnold, Washington Post 

Monday, Feb. 27-7:00 and 9:00p.m. 
Smith Hall140, Admission is $1.00 

University. Newton was for- Newton must have had to gather 
tunate, said Onn, because of an such knowledge. "He had a 
18-month "miracle" period in candle to work by, and an or-
1866-67 in which he came up with chard to sit in, and that was it," 
most of his major concepts while said Onn. Onn also pointed out 
stuck in rural England, avoiding that when Newton composed his 
the plague. As a f!-Jll professor at laws of gravity in the spring of 
age 30, he was also lucky in not 1666, there were no apples. 
having to "publish or perish," Therefore that classic incident 
said Onn. 

Newton's first major work was (Continued on PagelS) 

1. What was the name of Johnny Quest's dog? 
2. Who wrote Beethoven's "Tenth Symphony"? 
3. Where was the 1939 World's Fair? 
4. Which major league baseball brothers have the highest 

combined home run total? 
5. What was the first permanent structure built by the Pilgrims? 
6. Who is known as "The Father of South America?" 
7. How many doors lead into Memorial Hall? 
8. Aside from being the fiftieth anniversary of the signing of the 

Declaration of Independence, what is the significance of July 4, 
1826? 

9. Is the 55 mph speed limit a national or state law? 
10. Tuesday was the sixth anniversary of the Stone Balloon. What 

was it known as before it became the Stone Balloon? 
(Answers on Page 15) 

TIME MANAGEMENT 
AND 

STUDY SKILLS 
WORKSHOP 

MONDAY, FEB. 27 12-2 P.M. 
at 

United Campus Ministry · 
on Orchard Road 

Dr. James Archer 
Counseling Psychologist Conducting 

(Drop in for all or part of the 
two hour session J 

Sponsored by RASA 
Returning Adults Student Association 
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Dorms Almost Flu Free 

· Campus Flu Outbreak Begins to Subside 
By LISA BUN IN throat to mononucleosis, Huggins said. 

According to a survey conducted by the Review Huggins said he met with Dave Butler, associate 
staff, the flu outbreak on campus has begun to director for Residence Life, and the Complex 
subside. Coordinating Staffs Tuesday at 9 a.m.- to discuss the 

Two dorms among the hardest hit last week, influenza problem. Huggins said they decided to · 
Harrington A and Lane, have overcome the worst. A inspect the flu situation in the Thompson and New i 
student on fourth floor Lane said that everyone had Castle dorms, because they were among the 
recovered. The resident Assistant (R.A.) from problem areas. 
second floor Harrington A said out of the 35 people Huggins said he and a complex coordinator 
ill on the floor last week, -only two are still sick. knocked on every door in Thompson. Fifteen of the 

At Kappa Alpha a brother said 35 out of the 40 150 residents there were found to have the flu, five of 
fraternity members fell ill with the flu last week. He these had already reported to the infirmary, he 
said most of them went home. The number sick said, adding only one student was found with a 
decreased to 15 this week, he added. temperature above 99 degrees. Of the 67 in New .• 

A total of 510 students were examined at the Castle dorm, five cas~s of the flu were found, but no 
Infirmary between Monday and Wednesday, with a high temperatures, Huggins reported. 
peak of 230 students reporting on Monday according However, the R.A. on third floor Dickinson D said • 
to C. Ray Huggins, director of Health Services. over the weekend 16 of the 20 residents on the floor · • 

~'u'' , r.~, .. , ·"'"'M~n-ooT 

JIMMY'S 
DINER· 

QUANTITY and QUALITY 
6 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 

6 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Friday 
-Closed Sundays-

..................................................... 
HAIR CUTTING EAR PIERCING HAIR PAINTING : 

PERMING CRIMPING HENNA · : 

AT CLINIC PRICES 
ALL SERVICES PERFORMED : 

BY SENIOR STUDENTS Approximately 20 per cent of the students the were hit with the flu. Five went home because of ' 
infirmary received had influenza, while 80 per cent their illness and one person was so ill that she had to 
w~~-e_be~i~~~-e_a_te_d_fu_r=a~n~~-~-·~g~r_an~gm_·=g_&_o_m~*-e~p~-be~tak~e_n_t_o_th_e~inf-i_rm~ary~o~n~a_st_r_cl_c_h_~~·~h~e~sa~W~. : 87E.MainSf.(2ndfloM) ~ 

I Crossword Puzzle lil .. ~~~~.~~~~~ ....... ~.·.~~;~~~~~~~:.' ..... 1 
ACROSS 14. 17 across during ·wwn 26. --and Economics 33. Where you find 13 across 
1. 9 across used here 15. Saturday night bargains 29 Do, Re, - 35. Address of Solar House STu D 
8. Same as 40 across 17. Spy agency 3m0m: 

0
Mrsajor with majors and 36. Result of typical floor party E NT 

9. Spoken in Berlin 18. B,C, or GEO 40. Same as 8 across 
11. "Ruling" class _ 20. Chern E's lab 31. Language 41. THE END 
13.91.3 24. To clap 32. Bored student's enemy :: ~:!'n~;'t;~·· sr. SPECIAL SERVICES 

LIVE ON STAGE! 
Tuesday, February 28 8:00P.M. 
Carpenter Sports Bldg. Front Gym 

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 
An Outstanding Performance 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

DOWN 
2. White Tornado 
3. B.A. or B.S. 
4. Spacek 
5.Blue--
6. --Farm Hall 
7. Re-built by September -78 
10. MIL organization 
12. US-A 
13. D.C. or George 
16. Italian money 
19. Durante's and Pinocchio's 
21. Desert watering hole 
22. Record from 13 Across 
23. "limey" gas 
25. Ph.D. 
26. Smart House 
27. Ark skipper 
28. Linked to overpass 
33. Spring break 
34. Hank Kline's job 
37. 6 Down dir. 
38. Just before en 
39. Rings at ten of 
40. Laurel Hall condition 
42. Curly, Larry and --

Accepting Applications for 
Tutors and Advisors 

for Summer 1978 and 
Academic Year 78-79 

Applications Available 
231 S. College Ave. 

738-2805 

DEADLINE-MARCH 10, 1978 
LIMITED NUMBER OF 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. I SIT-ON IT • 

Budget Board Vacancies 
Immediate vacancies exist ·on the S.G.C.C. Budget Board. The 

Budget Board is responsible for the allocation of $78,000 
University funding to support the various registered student 
organizations on campus, such as The Student Center Council. The 
Rangers, The B_lock Student Union, and The Student Activities 
Committee. 

Budgets for next year's activities will be presented in April. 
Would you like to have a voice in how that money is allocated? 
Could you use a valuable experience in budgeting and financial 
management? 

Would you just like to get involved? If so here's your chance. 

APPLICATIONS AND MORE INFORMATION AVAILABLE 
IN ROOM 306 STUDENT CENTER 738-2428 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING APPLICATIONS IS 
WEDNESDAy I MARC:-1 8, 1:00 P.M. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Join the 
Semester at Sea-of the 

University of Colorado for an 
unparalleled international 

educational experience. Sail from 
Los Angeles Sept. 9, by way of the 

South Pacific, Indian Ocean, and Africa. 
Applications now being accepted. 

For Free Color Brochure, call or write: Semester at Sea, Taj Mahal Building. 
P.O. Box 2488, Laguna Hills, CA 92654. Telephone (800) 854-0195 (toll-free 
outside California) (714) 581-6770 (in California). SS. Universe Is fully air· 
conditioned, 18,000 tons, of Uberian registry. 

Take me 
toyourpa~ 

Free. 
I'm the new Bose Model 360 Direct/Reflecting® 

Component Music System, and I'm available. For 
your party. Free. 

Call your Bose Campus Manager (you'll find the 
number below), and make the arrangements. You'll 
find you get the most powerful sound you've ever 
heard out of my bookshelf-size speakers. Clear, clean, 
extraordinarily life-like sound. Now, I don'twantyouto 
think 1'1, cheap, but for your party, I'm absolutely free. 

Direct/Reflecting~ speakers shape the sound to fit your room, 
surrounding you with music no matter where you sit. 

Campus Manager: Frank Mclaughlin 

453-0898 
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'Geometric Abstractions' 

Straight Encircles New Art Form 
By NANCY FOREST paintings as something more than "cold geometric 

abstractions." The exacting mathematical 
"Geometric Abstractions" is the subject of the art relationships that he used in constructing these 

exhibition in the Student Center Gallery featuring paintings make them more meaningful to him he 
the work of visiting artist Robert Straight. said. He hopes the same is true for others. ' 

At a quick glance, it is eleven three-dimensional Straight views color and texture as inseparable, 
patterned forms mounted on the walls. The works hoping that what viewers perceive texturally goes 
seem to be cross sections, with easily identifiable beyond being "just paint." 
pieces annoyingly missing from them. What Straight pointed out a food element that pervaded 
remains suggests a continuation of what is missing. his works. He squeezed out tubes of paint onto flat 
In most of the pieces, an observable wedge could ~ surfaces, "like frosting or some edible thing." Some 
transferr~d t~ complete_ the sugg~sted closed pte- sections seem like pieces of iced cake, the empty 
ture. The tlluston of a solid surfac~ ~ suggested, but spaces resembling those slices aJJ:eady eaten. 
actually t~e forms are _ho_llow wtth~. . Straight suggested perhaps he unc~nsciously 

Aesthetically, the pamtings are mterestmg and identified color and paint viscosity with food. 
different, but I wouldn't want to hang them on my Straight used acrylics mixed with sawdust and 
living room walls. I like more traditional and excelsior (shredded wood) painted on paper mache 
realistic paintings, and I also like paintings that are and wire forms. ' 
easier to identify with on an emotional level. These Straight's paintings will be exhibited in the 
paintings, with their distinctive qualities, are not Student Center Gallery -until March 10. · 
something that one can feel J)assive _about. . Straight is an assistant professor of art at Con-

Straight hopes that observers will see these necticut College in New London, Conn. 

Campus Briefs 
Student Injured 

A female student was slightly the Ice Arena. Coleman said 
injured last Friday when struck details are still not available as to 
by a shuttle bus, according to the cause of the accident, or who 
Security Investigator Cliff is at fault. He said the student 
Coleman. The accident occured suffered some leg injuries and a 
around 1 p.m. in the parking lot of sore neck. 

SALE 

Teaching Awards 
Deadline Extended 

The deadline for excellence in 
Teaching Awards has been ex
tended until Monday, February 
28. Forms are available at any 
dean's office or the main desk in 
the Student Center. 

11.11 "~ ~~~~ "' _, 
Cl: 

"' I 
11.11 _, 
Cl: ., 
I 

~~ 
Jzoe~ that m.ake l.JOU wz_ile 

FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

GRAINERY STATION ELKTON ROAD 737-8624 
SALE SALE 

J> 
r-
m 

I 
"' J> 
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Trial 
Postponed 

The trial of the Christiana 
Seven, originally scheduled for 
February 22, has been postponed 
until "sometime in April," ac
cording to the defendants' 
lawyers. 

The Harold Robbins people. \\hat you dream ••• the.f-do! 

HAROLD ROBBINS• 

~ 
EMANUEL L. WOLF Presents 

LAURENCE OLIVIER CH978 Allied Anists Pictures Corp. 

ROBERT DUVALL KATHARINE ROSS TOMMY LEE JONES JANE ALEXANDER 
IR HAROLD ROBBINS' THE BETSY 

LESLEY -ANNE DOWN JOSEPH WISEMAN EDWARD HERRMANN 
PAUL RUDD KATHLEEN BELLER 

Screenplay by WILLIAM BAST and WALTER BERNSTEIN Music JOHN BARRY 
Produced by ROBERT R. WESTON Directed by DANIEL PETRIE IRIRESTRICTED~I 

An Allied Artists/Harold Robbins International Production An Allied Artists Release -·"._ ..... _, ................ ~ 

CD Exclusive! •3rd Smash Week Rrst Run! 

•NITEL Y AT 
7 & 9:15PM 

CiNEMA CENTER 
N ewark Shopping Cenler 

Tel. 737-3866 

•MATINEE 
SUNDAY 2 PM 
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• the Shade 'Real Hot at the Drama League 
By KEN MAMMARELLA problems, but this situation runs had to change its position a few characteristics, is simply ex- to find more to compliment in this 

'110 zn 
k into trouble .when a very eligible inches each time.) cellent. I couldn't imagine production. The only thing to do is 

Newark has the perfect sue er · k A d z· B t th 1 · 1 d rauuna er, n y unmerman, u ese are on Y mmor anyone e se oing their roles. to recommend that you go to see 
to trade our rotten weather with. comes into town. Lizzie now has complaints. Overall there is The actor I liked the most who it. 
It's the small town of Three to make the choice between the really nothing to complain about of cour8e had good lines to 'work "110 in the Shade" will be 
Point, now sweltering under potential excitement of the in this production. The voices of with, was Tom Marshall. His presented February 24 and 25, 
excessive heat and drought rainmaker's life or the safe, every major actor: are strong and unusual voice was ideal for the and March 3 and . 4 at the 
conditions. Three Point is also the · Th Th · · familiar existence m ree well-tuned. e castmg, m role that he handled so well. Wilmington Drama League, Lea 

an star:~e 
location of "110 in the Shade," the 
current production of the Alumni 
Theatre Association at 
Wilmington Drama League. 

The plot, as usual in most 
musical comedies, is rather 
simple. Three Point, which is 
apparently located in some 
unknown midwestern state, is the 
classic one-horse town, except in 
this case the animal is a mule. 

The play focuses on the life of 
the Curry family, which has 
-enough interesting interaction to 
supply a soap opera with a year's 
worth of plot. 

H.C. Curry (Fred Oettle) is the 
gruff yet benign leader of the 
clan. His children include Noah 
(Harve Wadman), who manages 
the ranch; Lizzie (Carole 
Weisenfels), still unmarried; and 
Jimmy (Tom Marshall), one of 
the most interesting second 
bananas that I have seen in a long 
time. 

Lizzie has just returned from 
an unsuccessful "man hunting" 
expedition. Her brothers try 
again to fix her up with the only 
local eligible bachelor, the sheriff 
(Dave Munch). 

To devoted drama watchers, it 
looks like those two will get 
married in due time after a 
suitable length of courtship 

The ·Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newarlc; Del. 19711 

Iioi.dii:ility · cia~·. :: ·foi: ies5.' call . 733:s2':!i 
between 10 and 2 

AiiENs! · ·,;;r:iE:r.isi · · iiave· ··a · ·.-·cio&e 
Encounter with Art" Bring your best 
artwork for the Delaware Art MIISewn Show 
- M;lrch 12·April 6. For more information 
contact the art department. Recitation Hall 
738-2244 

ai1i ·.:..: oo ·you ·k.io.:v· the· 5eciet of' gro.:Vini: 
carnations on a door? Ask and " incoherent" 
neighbor! -A "Sentimental Lady" 

Aiph.i · ·chi · ·oiriega · · Si>iorii.); · invii.es · ·ail 
women, Rush Party. Monday, February 'El. 
7:00, Collins Room Student Center 

wiuis:i<eeii ordering ·out, ·you .. _..e icepi..us ·in 
business. Redfingers 

To i.ile.<iiibe'r·t·c ·3ril noor.famiii( th.inks ·for 
making my 19th the best ever. To great 
friends and great people! John 

walcil.out Pilii. ·her:e e:o.:r;e; jOiiy·, · · · · · · · · · · 

M~r · ·.:..: · ·K:no~inii · ho~ · ·you · · ... itese~ve ... 
personals, here's one.! Lisa 

CH: Happy Birthday! 

~n~~~fJ.t;~~* ~fhi · Feai.W.ing ·-rile 

To tile ·t~o guys. ~itO.iieiPid a·gi.ri iet·tier: car 
out of the snow: Thank you. Who says U. of 
D. guys are bad? 

willis: i<eeii ordering ·out, ·you've icep.t ·us ·in 
business. New England Pizza 

M~r ·.:..: what ·is ·~ ·frienil? · M:aytie ·someday. 
C.D. 

a~haioU.:..:we. co~idfi,.t gei..'i'OC:td' i.o.si.nri ·for 
you, but he sent a bottle qf catsup and his 
best wishes. Happy Birthday! KAC and SVO 

The Career Planning and Placement Office 
still has openings for students to do field 
ex!ll!riences. You need 4-5 hours per week 
an(! a desire to enhance your employability. 
Stop by 25 Amstel Ave. orcall738-1231. 

u·sa.·. ·Iie~e;s· .;..isirlng y.ou ro.irtee'ri joys aiid' ~ 
will to be merry! Molly-fa. 

Iioi.dii:ilet:Y · Ciog&.'.: ·for. ies5.' ·call. 733:523i 
between 10 and 2 

Only one more year till Pennsylvania! 

Point. reference to the actors' physical Amid such quality it is difficult Boulevard. 
Although the songs in this . 

EEl!~~~i:;~::rE:EE Credible Comedy on Vinyl 
These musical numbers perhaps , By KEVIN RUDNISKY be a prostitute) "Have you got something for me?" 

· Sometime around 11:30 Wednesday night, after Lest we forget his jolly sidekick, all through the skit 
watching Dr. Leon Spinks perform an operation on we can hear an Ed McMahon character in the 

- the body of Muhammed Ali, I stumbled over to my background shouting all sorts of belly laughs and 
record cabinet to pick out an album for the half moronic yells. 

add even more to this play with 
less of the typical interruption 
that they sometimes cause. The 
only problem is that the actors 
have been choreographed so that 
their hand gestures are overdone 
and at times anno)jng. 

The set is a refreshing change 
from the ones normally found in 
musicals. Stark frames depicted 
the town, and the outdoors were 
conveyed by three rocks and two 
fir trees. The only question is that 
for the life of me I cannot figure 
out why they moved this one rock 
in almost every scene change. (It 
seemed that finicky stage hands 

dozen or so faithfuls that were still inhabiting my Another track is entitled "A Date With Danger," 
living room. an ingenious bit of comedy pressed onto a 

I wanted to play something that none of us had piece of vinyl. It is a spoof on the soundtrack of one 
heard in a while. And then, much like a needle in a of those s•1pposedly serious movies that we all 
haystack, I found it! Stuck awkWardly between my laughed r anyway in our junior high school health 
well-worn copies of "Crack The Sky" and "CSN&Y" classes. You know the type. The ones that were 
was the one that wo.uld do the trick. supposed to tell us all that we were supposed to 

"The Credibility Gap" said the album cover; "A know about ... shhh ... venereal disease. 

rec:ards 
Great Gift Idea." Actually, at first glance, one 
would just flip right past this album in the comedy 
section of your favorite record store and proceed on 
to the more familiar names like Steve Martin, 
Firesign Theatre and National Lampoon. 

But a word to the wise is not to do so. Instead, you 
should take this album home (pay for it first as the 
Newark jail isn't noted for its acoustics), remove 
the plastic outerwrap and read the inside as well as 
the back of the record cover. This will project you 
into a world of enlightening ridicule and satire, 
sometimes carrying the listener to extreme 
hysteria. 

One skit, an excellent parody of the "Tonight 
Show," has what has to be the best Johnny Carson 
imitation ever recorded. Entitled "Where's 
Johnny," the finale has many people as "guests" on 
the show, and it even comes complete with Carson 
asking one member of the audience (who happens to 

The album cover describes it in the following 
way: "8 min., 16 mm, sound. (Worstdrex system) . 
The problem of venereal disease examined from a • 
clinical point of view, with music. Attractive young 
actors. (the kind men like) face a simulated 'hot' 
situation, and learn to cope maturely with eternal 
damnation. $25 or best offer." 

The story line is unique. It seems that upon the 
urging of his buddies "Spike and Stinky," young 
Gary (a high school student)" yields to temptation 
in the back seat of a blue sedan and loses a part of 
youth that he can never regain, as well as five 
do!'':lrs he won't see again." But much to his steady 
giufriend's dismay, has been tempted by a young 
high school sexpot named "Bubbles." 

In her dismay, Barbara (his steady) tries to keep 
Gary from leaving her by hopping in the sack with 
him, and, you guessed it, they both get V.D. They 
are finally warned by their doctor that when one 
contracts V.D., they are opening themselves to 
various other diseases like leprosy. 

But this album will hopefully live on. 

CLASSIFIED Send y~ur ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: SC/word per Issue 

wii1is: keep. o~iie~iii.ri oi.it: ·you've· kepi.· tis ·in 
business. Super Sub 

i<'.ie~: ii~i>i>~; si~tliiia:Y: ·Hope· it;s ·the. be5i. 
just like you1 Remember all the fun we've 
had with Lite, our drunken weekends, 1, 2, 3, 
4, all your loves, rank not rude, cut not give, 
parties, all our talks and problems. wmter 
session, and everything else. Love you 
always, E·jac 

~~~~ ~~·N1!~'ito~~w:i. ·~~~~·$~aity. 
F>~iiicic. oiiriri :..:. ·Thank :Yo~ ·for. the i>eaiitiful 
flowers! Cindy 

Iioi-oi.ggety. c1ois::: ioi ·1ess: ·c~i~· 733:523i 
between 10 and 2 

~~:~~~~~d~h.il~~~~~~a~r~i~~rfc!~~ 
Summer Internships for Undergraduate 
College Students is now available at Career 
Plannin!l and Placement. (25 Amstel Ave.l. 
InternshipS are listed in 12 areas including 
Arts, Communications, Environment, 
Government, Public Interest Organizations, 
and Social Services. Application deadlines 
are in March. Apply now! 

ini.ereste<i in be<:oming a·ri A ro ·r:itile sister? 
Meeting will be held in Blue and Gold Room 
of S.C., Sunday, Feb. 26, H p.m. 

stone · Bailo.ori · gei.s. ·anciilier. ·t~ci:risted 
drinker - Jody! 

• ai1i:..:. i ·want Y:ow: liOity: i ·.vani it .io..V! · M:oliy 

A To Little. sister. R'usii :..:.· s~nilay. · F'ei>: :is. 
Blue and Gold Room of S.C., Hi p.m. 

oear·-r~ish·:aaii: k.C'.: a·rid i<a~e.i~ ·Thank& 
so much for being such good friends when I 
needed you the most. I'm so glad to have you 
as my friends. Love, Diane . 

jiffiiJO: vou're. rari1otis. no~,· caii i i.a._..e yo~i-
autograph? Toots. 

Murf - In six words or less, why would 
anyone want to send you a personal? Molly 

To · my · iovely. ·<iaugiliei.' ·Happy. ·airthday. 
You are probably wondering why this is 
three days late - your mother had )'OU three 
days early and I was out on a busmess trip 
c still there). Thanks for being so special 
Cand looking so much like me). Iluv ya kid, 
your faithful Dad. 

Iienny. P~nny: i wi.ere.~.iit· .;..·tiat·> · are.:Yot.? 
Call Gary. 368·5281 

winning· ilie ·Pooh. ·c Janet' ·w:; · Thaiill5 ·for 
being a great friend, happy birthday! Love. 
Raggedy Ann and Andy 

noes .th.is 'tieat iast yea·r;s ·surprise .party at 
Thompson? 

uenerai ·inte~est meeii'riri ·atiOui i\'i'ci Little 
Sister Program - Feb. 26, Blue and Gold 
RoomofS.C., 4~p.m. 

Ronny. Nichols~ ·is. i 1 your ·piciW:e: or. )-oW. 
collimator tube that turns Helen on• Wmter 
Session Lab Buddies 

To wi1iis., · vo·u are ·the. g~eaie's.t ·roommate: a 
great partier, and the f!reatest friend I have. 
You've made college hfe great, and if you're 
going to stay around a couple of years. l'll 
stay with you. Happy Birthday ... Jeff 

To Art with the roommate Art; Please grow 
your beard back. We will be watching. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dorrie- Happy Birthday to a . super 
roommate and a great friend. 

jcid:Y ·Ne~Rian ·.:..: ii~ppy. 20tli.· Best. wishes 
always! Me 

Iioi-oi·iriety. clogs·.:. · roi ·1ess: ·cail. 733:523i 
between 10 and 2 

vo~· t-oo· iiicll ·a~adiey: ii.Si ·the ·mustache 
will not do! 

D.D.V. - Thanks so much for making the 
trip, you've really been missed! Just the way 
you are, Marty 

oiotLi( it·s· great ·coming. i>ai:i< i.o. rrien& 
likeyou. AJB 

Jonny, Happy Personal! Love. Barb 

.:oai..riy·: ·iia.ppy ·sirtiitiay ·rro·m· ti.e. ga·ni 
DAL 

wiiaie.daricetci.iirilit 9-'I.<iiibe'rt.AiB.$1.50 · · 

4.til. noo~ ·ni<c: Many. ttianliS rei~ ii i:i-e:ii rirst 
semester. Come and visit me on CentraL See 
ya around. Sue 

wiiale.o ance.toi.ii:iti S:.i diitie~£ A.,B si ·so· 

Sammy Calias Willie>- Congratulations on 
your engagement. You deserve it after your 
previous hardships c high-school drop-out. 
unemployed, widower.> Maybe your present 
job on the Gong Show and your new bride 
will help you keep that 4.0 average. C and I 

To a really great roommate - Happy 2oth 
Barb, May it be the best ever. 

wiiale ·darie:e tciaiirilii 9:1· <iiibe'rt ·A is ·$1.50 · · 

s~eaiie~ Mark: ii itad· tieen ·o_:er ~ ·~onii. 
smce the last time I saw you at Bastilles. and 
you still haven't come to visit! What are you 
reading? The Encyclopedias? Kathy 

Phantom ·.:_· Thank ·you ·for. i.eij>ing ·~·e oi.it 
when I needed it the most. Scorp1on 

r>onna.· oisii>io,._:.: ·I· w~.it ·to. ihank. y.ou ·for 
showing me what the meaning of a "good 
friend" really is! ! L.A. 

Whale dance tonight 9-1 . Oil bert AlB $1.50 

Iioi-oi·iriety. clogs:.'.· roi ·1ess: ·cail. 733:s23i 
between 10 and 2 

Happy. Biriliiiay ·to wiliis. Reid: ·a irea.t ·guy 
and a true frien<l . Pete and Don 

Iioily. s: :..:.· we1i ·ii:s· iiiia1i:Y ·in. i>ririt·, · i<·ar.en·. 
Barbara. and Frank < ? >. too! Come up to 
Sharp sometime! - Mike 309 

Iii Mui:ko·, 'Iii daiy! i.ihis.is.for.yoW: ·hal( of 
the name plate> 

Rent· a · Moped i · i>etiaJi.ig · Limi.te<i. i§ ·open 
again 366-8504. See ad opposite page 

Picture this : "A tail growing out of both 
ends." Thanks for the entertainment folks 
That will always be home. Oh Lisa. don't 
worry, your face doesn't look like a pizza. 

Whale dance tonight 9-1 Gilbert AlB $1.50 

This time Hillel is really having the Wine 'n 
Cheese Party! Sunday, Feb. 26. 7:30-? It 's 
free! Snow or no snow! ! 

Not to mention a supper forum on Monday. 
Feb. 26, 5:3().7:00 

The vegetable kingdom is still mine! I'll let 
you have the Brussels Sprouts ! or Sprouts. 
as they're called in Belg.um J. Toby Celery. 
Aggrandizement Inc. 

· vo~· e:an ;i i.av~ yo~·r· caice. and. e:ii X ooi :.:. 
Norm De Plume 

Ii:<i: _:__· vo~ ·dori·i tia~e.to rely ·o.; yo~r old 
man's money. You can rely on me. P B. 

rent/sublet 
To share one quarter of 3 B.R. townhousE' 
near campus, one and half bath. washer. 
dryer. dishwasher. Rent $69 mo. - utilities 
366·1905 

Sublet 2 bedroom apt. ·thru June. Pap(.r Mill 
Apts. $195per month. Call 73J.0740 after 6 

wanted 
$100+ weekly mailing circulars!! Materials 
supplied. immediate income guaranteed ! 
Rush stamped addressed envelope: 
Homeworker. 2909·3DG Pinetree. Hernando. 
MS38632 

wa.rite<i . .:..: Bike. C:a~iier for. C:a~ ·Roberta· :i66. 
9250rm. 301 

M~-~~ ·t~·share tlo·Us·e· ~;iih s other maieS. 'T.en 
minutes walking from central campus. 
Reasonable rates. Call366-1657 , 

F~~cile. ·roommate ·to .s.ha:re s·paciOUs. tw~ 
bedroom apt. Jean 731-8534 

Dan~e·T~~her·Ti-itiriees- Men and ~·Omen 
lo become full or part lime instructors of ' 
Ballroom. Latin . and Disco dancing. 1 
Flexible working hours. No experience 
necessary. Call tbe Village Ballroom. 366· 
8045, 3~ p.m. Mon.·Fri. 

O~e~sea·. jO·b·S . .:..:.. s·ummertye~~:roUO<i. 
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. etc. An 
fields. $500-$1200 monthly, expenses paid. 
sightseeing. Free information - Write : BHP 
Co .. Box 4490. Dept. DA. Berkeley. CA 94704 

Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at 
home - no exr,erience necessary -
excellent pay. Wri e American Service. 8350 
Park Uine. Suite 269, Dallas, TX 7523t 

Need ie~ts rei~ ·E:d~cation ·soo>4oo ·Teaching 
English as a Second Language. 
Immediately. Call 737·2880 if you have them. 
············ 1977 Blue Hen Yearbook. '77 graduate will 

pay good price for sentimental reasons. Call 
Robin ! before 5l 571·2724! after 5> 798-9167 
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These departmental supervisors can put students in touch with qualified 
tutors. Undergraduate tutors are paid $2.65 per hour. The Unh6rsity pays one
half the cost for students receiving 25~. to 50% financial aid, or the total cost 
for students receiving 50% or more aid. Prospective tutors should also contact 
these supervisors. 
ACCOUNTING- Prof. A. DIAntonio, 221 Purnell Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2962 
AGRI. & FOOD ECON.· Prof. R.C. Smith, 234 A g. Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2511 
AGRI. ENGINEERING- Prof. E.N. Scarborough, 057 A g. Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2468 
ANIMAL SCIENCE- Prof. George Haenleln, 028 Ag. Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2524 
ANTHROPOLOGY- Prof. Norman Schwartz, 309 Kirkbride Off. Bldg •••••••••••••••••••• 738-2821 
ART- Prof. O.K. Tels, 104 Recitation Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2244 
ART HISTORY- Prof.J.S. Crawford, 335 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2865 
ATHLETICS (Varsity)- Prof. T .C. Kempski, Del. Fteldhouse •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2253 
BIOLOGY-Ms. Wendy Groce,117Wolf Hall ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2281 
BUSINESS ADMIN.- Ms. P. Johnson, 306 Purnell Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2554 
CHEMISTRY- Mrs. Susan Cross, 104 Brown Lab ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2465 
COMMUNICATION- Ms. J. Harrington, 301 Kirkbride Off. Bldg ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-8041 
ECONOMICS- Prof. E.D. Craig, 412 Purnell Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2564 
EDUCATION: ~"" 

Currie. & lnstruc.- Prof. J.A. Brown, 304 Hall Building •••••••••••••••••• ·.: ••••••••••• 738-2331 
Educ. Foundations- Prof. F.B. Murray, 221 Hall Building ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2326 

ENGINEERING-Prof. R.N. McDonough, 137 DuPont Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2403 
ENGLISH- Prof. LA. Arena, 401 Morris Library •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-1168 
ENTOMOLOGY- Prof. D.F. Bray, 248 Ag. Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2526 
GEOGRAPHY- Prof. E.V. Bunkie, 201 Robinson Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2294 
GEOLOGY- Prof. P.B. Leavens, 104 Penny Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2569 
HISTORY-Prof. G. May, 316 Kirkbride Off. Bldg ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2189 
HUMAN RESOURCES- Mrs. C.V. Bieber, 101 Alison Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2301 
LANGUAGES: 

French- Ms. VIrginia Watklns,431 Smfth Hall ...................................... 738-2591 
German- Prof. A.R. Wedel, 438 Smith Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2589 
Italian- Prof. E.M. Slavov, 440 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2589 
Latln-Gr-k· Prof. Nicholas Gross, 439 Smith Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2749 
Russian- Prof. E.M. Slavov, 440 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2589 
Spanish- Prof. I. Dominguez, 420 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2580 
Swahili- Prof. M. Kirch, 444 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2595 

MARINE STUDIES- Prof. R.B. Biggs, 107 Robinson Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2842 
MATHEMATICS: 

Elem. Educ. Math- Prof. J.A. Brown, 304 Hall Building ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2333 
Other students- Prof. E.J. Pelllcciaro, 535 Kirkbride Off. Bldg •••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2653 

MILITARY SCIENCE· Capt. John Reynolds, Mechanical Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2219 
MUSIC- Prof. M. Arenson, 309 Amy DuPont Music Bldg ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 738-8485 
NURSING- Ms. E. Stude, 305 McDo-11 Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-1257 
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION- Mrs. A. Hathaway, 206 Willard Hall ••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2561 
PHILOSOPHY· Ms. lmperatore, 24 Kent Way ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2359 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION- Prof. J. Pholerlc, Carpenter Sports •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2261 
PHYSICS- Prof. M. Barnhill, 216 Sharp Lab. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2986 
PLANT SCIENCE- Prof. D.J. Fieldhouse, 147 A g. Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2531 
POLITICAL SCIENCE· Prof. G. Hale, 203 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2355 
PSYCHOLOGY· Prof. Manlove, 223 Wolf Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 738-2271 
SOCIOLOGY-Ms. Mary Wood, 322 Smith Hall •• •"-• •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 738-2581 
STATISTICS/COMP. SCI.- Prof. T. Kin ura, 461 Smith Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2712 
THEATRE-fl!of. B. Hansen, 109 Mitchell-Half •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2207 
TUT9RING SERVICE COORDINATOR- Prof. C.E. Robinson, 302 Memorial Hall ••••••••••••• 738-2296 

Ladies Lose by Three 
Explosive host Cheyney State caught fire in the second half, over

coming a Blue Hen halftime lead to win their women's basketball 
game 62 to 59 on Tuesday. 

The contest began with Delaware using the shooting of Sharon 
Howett and Cathy Tompkins to forge into the lead. Delaware shot 47 
per cent to 33 per cent against Cheyney's man to man. A combination 
of scrappy defenses forced the Cheyney Staters to bomb from further 
out than accustomed. The Hens' timely shooting kept them going as 
the first half came to a close. 

Cheyney, in the second half, began to accelerate the pace of the 
contest by cranking up their fast break. 

They also employed various half court traps to muddle the Hens 
further. The cardinal Delaware sin however, was the number of 
turnovers they committed, 25 to Cheyney's 13. Delaware began to get 
some continuity in their offensive patterns to cut that lead to three 
with ten seconds remaining, but the final deficit could not be overcome 
by the frantic Delaware rally. · . 

The loss leaves the women with a 9-4 mark, as Delaware must make 
up a game at West Chester, then play at East Stroudsburg on Satur
day. 

ECC .Playoffs-Tickets 
If you want to attend the 

playoff game next week at the 
Fieldhouse between Delaware 
and their as yet· undetermined 
opponent, you'll have to shell out 
some dough. Students, faculty 
and staff will have to pay $1.50 a 
shot, the public $3. Tickets are 
now on sale at the Fieldhouse. 
Also on sale are tickets for the 
semifinals and championship 
games at Lafayette next Friday 
and .Saturday ($2 for students.) 

The University Athletic 
Department will sponsor a bus to 
the semifinals next Friday night, 
March 3. It will leave the· 
Fieldhouse at 3:30 p.m. and 
return about 1 a.m. Cost: (in
cludes ticket), $5 for students, 
faculty, staff, $7 for public. Get 

tickets at Fieldhouse. Limit is 40 
seats. ·A bus will also go to 
Bucknell tomorrow. 

Cost is $5 plus $1 for tickets 
(students, faculty, staff), $2 for 
public. Bus leaves fieldhouse at 
3:30 p.m., will stop for dinner. 
Returns after game. 

· Tomorrow's Hen regular 
season finale at Bucknell will 
determine whether Delaware 
finishes second or third in the 
ECC west. If they finish second, 
the Hens face either the third or 
sixth place west team here on 
Wednesday: if they finish third 
they play here on Monday versus 
the sixth place team. 

]iii!!iiiii!i The Un1vers1ty of Delaware Jnterfratermty Council ·~~he· .. P!etfdwlnMcw~rh .... ot ;~..:_":vide their ........ r. with ·i:IIiii ;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:: • t re ,. a dOitinv tha e, financial and'grouor l~raltlp development, ~:::::::::::: 
:::;::~:;:;:;:;: presen s •rothera· .. , t lllali:es ur hie p ..... nagente t hoi .;::::::::::::: 

m::::::::m DELAWARE F RA.TE. R. N. . S :ne i•e•"" .., alone· : .. ;~~:'~!r~:~g wltato,.,:..;;~ .. -::~ Ittm !ii!{{!i IT I E Colrnthat ,!!~.•.end Into the' lives of other re er cornrn ... itf. {11i!i! 
.;::::::~:;:::;:: es - mto our own" 1 It t•e• a unique indl • ::::::::::::::::: 

~iiiiiii!i! "DO YOU LIVE TO LEARN OR LEARN TO LIVE?" :M;,:d~nter 1971' 1 •ee ~hi. pltiloroplty ;:.:.":!i.."r~:rcrrf~e;:,~;!en":C::J :!!III::: 
Over 600 Delaware e: orgalllzahons offer. 
that challenge •y the ~nts are accepting 
fraternity or •oro.:... 01frth~rnller!hiP in the 

*Are you getting your money's worth out of your college 
education? · · 

*Is your education limited to your boolrs? 
*Are you learning fust how to malre o living... OR ... Are yoll 

learning how to LIVE? 
*Hove you really developed to your full potential? 

These ore questions you should ask yourself because in four years you 
will be leaving the university community for the outside world. Will you be 
ready to accept that challenge? 

If you ore not sure, then consider this : 
Callege: Offers you a room. 
Fraternity: Offers you a home. 

Callege: Offers you social events. 
Fraternity: Offers you a social experience. 

h• ..., Olr clto~ee 
T 11 1ern01ter tit f • 
sororities would liir : • raternities and 
experience and e 0 •nvolve you in thi1 
opporfunitie t are providing you with 
"lush aeti:iti:.rn.~tl them which are called 
,..ticipate in tlte~e f enc~rage you to 
rush functions and t rat:."'ty and sorority 
cornrn ... ity fir t h o . erve the Greek 
question it and' to eenxped; !0 •n~01tigate it, to 

nencelfl 

1 hope YOU'll discover 10 tlti 
yourltH and find sornet~ ng new allout 
your needs and de . rng special to fill 
University of Dela Ires 01 a student at the 

ware. 
Best wishes for a re-eling semester! 

College: Offers an opportunity to grow and develop. 
Fraternity: Provides the motivation and help. Sincerely, 

::::::::::::::::: offer the potential for ty ltapters not only larry S. Beck ::::::::::::::::: 

I :~:~~;,;7~?F~i.~:~:::·~:~ •ho" Y""' Odomph• ood ·-.~:~!~ :.=:::~=.._ I 
~:~:~:~t~:::~ defeats. You con not see fraternity or brotherhood, but you con feel it 100 :~;fff:; 
~jjjj times a day. It is the pot on the bock or smile of encouragement when Friday, February 24 Monday, February 27 Jiiii 
~':':':':':':'~~ things seem rough. It is a helping hand. It is o common feeling, belief, and Theta Chi·Hoppy Hour 4 :oo p.m., 215 West Main Pi Kappa Alpha-loco Night 8 :00-11 :00 p.m. ~'~'lfl': 

~~~:·11~--~~~ ho:~:~:~~~~~:~:~~ =~: :t:e~:o;::r::~~ F~:::~:~~ :::ui:t::::r:nog~ any ~i~~ ~oh~:~:ilon-Open Campus Party; 9:00 p.m.. r:~~;~~~~~~~::h1~~~~tJ:'o8~~~~0~p.m. , 1 58 S. ~~~~~-~~·~ 
;::~:~:f~:~::: group on campus. You con not lose your itlentity in o fraternity. However Lambda Chi Alpha - Open Campus Party featuring College Ave. ~'tf:~:~; 

I ::~:~:~~~; ~:;~:~;;:~:;,;;,;~;,~~;~~;;:.:.~:~~:~~ ~~~~~1%~::~:~~::~:·:::·::·· :: E~~~~~;i~~:;.·~:~~:;~;~:::.::.:: I 
-ft:~~J: forbidden by the Inter-Fraternity Council Constitution. Instead, it supports Saturday, February 25 Del to Tau Delta-Rush Party, 8 :00-10:00 p.m. i~iiff~i 
:~:f~tr this period as 0 time of learning about the fraternity ; its brothers and its Alpha Epsilon Pi-Open Campus Party: Coli 738· Sigma Nu-Smoker 8:00 p.m.. Collins Rooms, ;:::;:;:::::;:;:; 
itt:mf goals. It is also o time to develop good qualities which everyone 1991 for details. Student Center. iiftili 
f::~;~:~;~;~:~ recognizes in o successful gentleman. By living and working together, you :~:}~:~::;:::: 

1::I:ili will be ready to meet the challenge that ow
0
oit: you in four years. CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA ALPHA .:::::::::::::::; 

mttr:: Shape Your Futurel VISit A Fraternity$ ON THEIR 30TH ANNIVERSARY! fftf 
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IM: More Participation Needed J.V. Baseball 
Anyone interested in J.V. 

baseball - there will be an 
organizational meeting, Wed
nesday, March 4, at 4:45p.m., in 
the third floor classroom at the 
Fieldhouse. U there are any 
problems contact Coach 
Samonisky. 

Women's 
Softball By ANITA LOHINECZ 

"Intramural sports stress 
competitiveness rather than out
and-out aggressiveness," said 
Bruce Troutman, assisbmt 
director of Men's Intramural 
Sports. "We want non-athletes as 
well as athletes to be par
ticipants, but due to lack of in
terest and awareness, our 
program has been stagnant," 
added Patricia Romanoski, 
assistant director of Women's 
and Co-ed Intramural Sports. 

full-time student (enrolled in 12 
credits or more), faculty or staff 
member is able to participate. 

Participants in the men's 
league can choose from a com
petitive division, metro division 
and a recreation division. The 
competitive division is for the 
most excelled players interested 
in playoffs. The metro division, a 
recent addition to the program, is 
for those who are interested in a 
playoff, but who are not as ex
perienced. The recreation 
division does not have playoffs. 

Participants in the women's 
league can choose from a com
petitive. division which includes 
playoffs and awards trophies or 
the recreational division which 
has no playoffs or trophies. 

the men's league. Free rule books 
and other information can be 
found at Carpenter Sports 
Building during the new hours: 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. -
11 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Women's softball tryouts will 
be next week, Monday through 
Friday, 6-8 p.m. at the 
Fieldhouse. 

.... Ref, ·Not Mat, Burns Grapplers 
(Continued trom Poe• 20i less luck, giving up five near fall seen 23 dual meet wins in 23 tries 

rules and get a nice arm patch. points in the third period to send the past two years. He's seen the 
This guy wouldn't even be a good Joe Jarocz to a 15-3 superior officiating too. "It's happened 
high school ref.'' decisit)n, worth five team points, throughout the season," said 

It seems someone forgot to tell that put Salisbury in front 24-12. Larson. "You learn to expect it." 
Tuesday night's official that for a Gregg Larson and Joe Booth 
pin to take place, the shoulders came through with clear de
_must be down for two seconds. cisions, but it was too little, too 
Ciuffetelli's were down for late. "Joe and I came in for the 
maybe one second at the most. team," commented Larson. 
And when the official slapped the "This time instead of going for 
mat to signal the pin, Ciuffetelli the ultimate pin, we were just 
had risen to a kneeling position. trying to avoid stupid moves that 

Despite various attempts to 
recruit more participants into the 
program, both Troutman and 
Romanoski feel there could be a 
larger membership. "We have 
the opportunity to make this 
program a daily part of the 
university activity if there was 
more interest. There seems to be 
a trend among students to live 
only for the weekend parties," 
remarked Troutman. 

After that bout, it was obvious could hurt us in the ECC tour
Despite the numerous types of that Delaware's wrestlers were nament." 

MAT BURNS - John lredale 
(126 pounds, 3-7 dual meet 
record) and Mike Hobyak (6-5 at 
134) each won close decisions. 
Delaware's other winner was 150-
pounder John Boyer (7-3-1) who 
pinned Jeff Carroll in a scant 
1:24 ... Last Saturday's dual at 
flu-bug bitten Lafayette was 
cancelled and won't be made up. 
Said Billy, "We've got guys hurt 
and sick, too. But it's to their 
advantage to call things off. We 
would've showed up."... The 
Hens visit Franklin & Marshall 
tomorrow. 

Intramural Sports are 
scheduled most days from 4 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. "The worst day to 
expect participation is on Friday, 
especially from the women," said 
Romanoski. "If they have a date 
or some sort of plans for the 
evening, chances are they won't 
participate in their scheduled 
game," added Romanoski. 

games available for both sexes, in a state of shock. At 167 Mike Larson's feelings may have 
60 per cent of the men on campus Morris had a 4-2 lead against been somewhat subdued, because 
participate compared with only Mark Jarocz, but tired out in the · while he was turning Dean Cox to 
20 per cent of the women. "I think third period. Jarocz took Morris his back in the third period with 
this trend will change down at the edge of the mat in the his powerful bararm move, the 
drastically," said Troutman. closing seconds and, with riding whistle blew. Off the mat was the 
"Within the next three years this time, won 8-5. call. 
type of leisure for women will be At 177, Josh Williams had even Delaware's 190-pounder has 

a more accepted activity since l•ll!l••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

There are three types of par
ticipants in intramural sports; 
dormitories, independents, and 
fraternities and sororities. Any 

aggression isn't necessary to 
participate," Romanoski added. 

This semester Thompson Hall 
is the over-all leader in the 
women's league while Alpha Tau 
Omega holds the top position in 

~ .. Hens Snap Losing Streak 
(Continued from Page 20i 

wasn't too concerned. "I'm not worried about that," he said. "After 
losing four in a row, you don't worry. You just take the victory." 

Monday night it had been pure domination by the Leopards right 
from the start. Taking a 1~ lead after five-and-a-half minutes, 
Lafayette increased their margin over the Hens to 23 by halftime. 
Delaware missed its first eight shots and ended with only a 39 per cent 
field-goal average on the evening. Carluccio and Downie provided 
practically the entire first half offensive thrust for the Hens, whom the 
Leopards hit with a fierce zone defense and succeeded in shutting out 
Mancini and Meccariello while going in front 45-22 at the half. 

The Hens came fighting back in the second stanza, but never came 
closer than nine, which they managed to do with 8:46 left. But the 
Leopards started hitting their shots as in the first half, and pulled 
away again to as much as 19, finally winning 81-66. Guard Mike 
Bellamy led the ECC west champs with 18 points, while Forward Phil\ 
Ness had 17. 

Carluccio led all scorers with 21, and Downie had 15. Lafayette 
outrebounded the Hens 44-38, Downie getting 13 for Delaware, eight in 
the first half. 

NOTES AND QUOTES: Meccariello had 11 points, 5 assists ... 
Morgan had 10, Campbell 6 ... Ram Joe Senser fouled out with 11 
points, 11 oounds ... Hens, Rams, both hit 48 per cent from field ... 
Rainey: "I saw more confidence on the defensive end. When your 

If professional 
advancement is 
your goal and 

nursing with a 
challenge appeals 

to you, then 
you'd enjoy the life as a -

NAVY NURSE OFFICER 

T~e Navy Nurse Corps can--offer more than just a nursing job. You 
wdl have the opportunity to specialize, continue your education 
work in hospitals throughout the world, and take advantage of th~ 
m~ny benefits including free health/ dental care, travel, and 30 days 
pa1d vacation. 
For information concerning the many career opportunities conta_ct: 

LT Kathleen M. Lousche 
128 N. Broad Street 
Phila., PA 19102 
or ca II (215) 564-3820 

or 

Robert Nobles 
31 Prestbury Square 

Newark, DE 19713 
(302) 738-0660 

6~~1~~d~~~~~~1~~~~~~~.~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~-----------~------~~ do it." .... Hens are now 15-9 overall. 
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Hens Choke Rams 
Rainey's Boys Snap Lqsing Streak 

By DAVID HUGHES 

WEST CHESTER, PA. -They let up a bit near the end, but they still 
won, and broke a four-game losing streak which included Monday 
night's horror story .against Lafayette. 

The Blue Hen basketball team took a ten-point halftime lead and 
went on to punch host West ChesterState87-79 Wednesday night. For a 
while it appeared that the Hens, now alone in the ECC west's second 
spot, were on their way to a blowout. They led by as much as 18 mid
way through the second half, but the Rams closed the gap to four with 
two minutes left. But Brian Downie and Mark Mancini both hit a pair 
of free throws, and Al Brown tossed in a layup, to put it away. 

"We made some mistakes at the end. You get pressure on the road," 
commented a content coach Ron Rainey. "But the guys handled it 
well. We got the things we needed at the end, and hit the foul shots." · 

And with that, Delaware iced a contest they actually had put out of 
reach in the first stanza. Mancini, a little run-down by the flu, had ten 
in the opening half and Rick Meccariello added eight, most of these 
points coming from mile-away shots, as Rainey's boys raced to a 43-33 , 
intermission edg_e. Mancini , whom Rainey replaced often throughout 
the contest with sub-guards John Morgan and Tom Campbell, blasted 
in three straight shots as the Hens took an early 18-12 lead. West 
Chester tied the affair at 20 with 8:14 left, but the Hens came right ==~~===ijiliJII•!!!II•• 
back with six of their own, two of the baskets from Mancini, as well as 
a Brian Downie lane jumper off a Mancini assist. 

"They were playing like, 'OK, pal, you can go ahead and shoot all 
night,"'remarked Mancini, who shot 7-out-of-10 for 16 points. "They GREGG LARSON ~RAPPLES with his Salisbury State opponent in Tuesday's controversial 
gave me five in a row at one point." loss . Larson , the Hens 190-pounder, won a decision, but Delaware lost 24-18. 

After the Hens had rolled to their halftime bulge, they came out of ~ jock Itch 
the locker room ready for more. It was only 58-46 with seven minutes 
gone by. but another burst of six straight widened the gap for H W I y· . f J d 
Delaware to 18: Manc:ini hit two straight ~rom outside the building, and en rest ers ICtim 0 u gment 
Brown tapped m a m1ssed shot. A few mmutes later the Hens held the 
same margin, 68-50, but then the letup came. . 

"It was a fast ball game tonight and there were a lot.of mistakes," 
said Brown, who was one of six Hens to place in double-scoring figures 
with 12. "It's not so surprising they came back. But it was going in the 
hold for us, and we got a couple of second shots to keep us up there." 
The Hens outrebounded West Chester 43-33. 

The Rams cut Delaware's lead with a 12-2 spurt within four minutes, 
forward Dave Jungers scoring eight in this span to end the night with 
17. Delaware pulled out again by 13, but two minutes later it was a six
point affair. Then forward Kevin Allen (21 points) hit a 25-footer and . 
Butch Bontempo knocked in a pair of free throw to make it 81-77, but 
the Rams got no closer. 

"It was their court, and things like that happen away," said 
Carluccio of th~ Hen breakdown. "We just had to overcome it by 
getting stronger." And Downie, who got 10 points and 12 rebounds, 

(Continued on Page19) 

By Kevin Tresolini 

Delaware's wrestling team 
"lost" a dual meet Tuesday night 
at the Fieldhouse. Well, the 
scoreboard read 24-18. The faces 

of Hen coach Paul Billy and his 
wrestlers read something else. 
Disgust. 

With Delaware now 7-4, leading 
Salisbury State 12-10 after five 
bouts, Hen 158-pounder Mike 
Ciuffetelli took the mat to face 

Ice Hockey 
TONIGHT- The Ice Hockey Club plays its biggest game of the year 

against West Chester at 10 p.m. in the Ice Arena. It is fraternity night; 
brothers from ATO and PiKA get in for half price. Regular price is $1. 
The Hockey Club urges your support. 

Benson's Hedges---_,;..--------------------.. 

Rick Meccariello: Hoopster Makes. Good 
By Rick Benson 

to Christiana and talked to five or playmaking skills and fine Rick smiled and said, "I wouldn't 
six of us," he remembered. "He. shooting ability made him a mind being 6'-8"." 

For fans who have followed told us a little about the program sparkplug that Coach Ron Rainey With the ECC championships 
Delaware sports for some time and said if we were interested to would put into the game when the upcoming, the final games of the 
now, Hen basketball guard Rick come to an organizational team started to get stale. As a season are very important as the 
Meccariello is no stranger. As a meeting." result of Rainey's confidence, . Hens jockey for an advantageous 
former standout in football as By contrast, former Hen Rick saw considerable playing playoff spot. "We would like to go 
well as basketball at Christiana basketball coach Don Harnum time and turned in some of his into the playoffs on a winning 
High School in Newark, Rick is 1 best scoring efforts (including a note,'-' confessed Meccariello, 
the team's only hometown team high 22 points against West "but the big ECC teams such as 
product. With a lot of high school Chester) in ECC contests. Temple and LaSalle wi}}l be 
stars going on to Division I This year, teamed up with last tough. Their guards are not only 
schools, Meccariello provides season'~ MVP Mark .Mancini, tall but they're quick as well." 
area fans with a lot to cheer Meccanello has prov1ded the Meccariello sees his role with 
about. Hens with a solid backcouft the team primarily as a 

"It seems like a lot of local combination. "At times, we work playmaker. "I'm proud of 
people follow the games and pull well together," he. said . in assists," he admitted, "and I 
for me," noted Meccariello who reference to workmg w1th enjoy dishing off to the other 
leads the team in assists. "There Mancini. Contrasting their styles, guys. But I feel I'm capable of 

. are advantages and disad- he added, ."Mark is a . pure being a good offensive player. I 
vantages in being from Newark" shooter. He 1s always looking to lose my confidence easily, 
he added. "It's good because I'~ set up his jump shot and he tries especially when my shot isn't 
close to home but it's bad because visited Meccariello several times to draw fouls. I like to penetrate going, but I don't brood over a 
people hear about your per- and convinced him that he could more: Wh~n I've. got my jumi?Cr bad performanc::e," he added. 
formance in high school and they play for Delaware. "The working, I ll use 1t. But I also like "There's no reason to, unless you 
expect a lot more from you." program here isn't over- to dish off to the open man." really stink the place out," he 

It was during his junior year in emphasized," noted Meccariello. On defense, the Hens ~ave laughed. 
high school that Meccariello "We don't eat and sleep employed the man-to-man w1th a After graduate school, Rick 
chose to pursue basketball at basketball so we don't tire of the good deal of success. "It's the hopes to someday coach college 
college. "I was hurt during sport," he added. "I got a few formation best suited for Mark basketball.Forthetimebeing, he 
football season that fall and offers from other schools," said and 1," commented Rick. "We're can look forward to the playoffs 
wasn't playing very well," he the 5-11, 156-pound guard, "but not tall enough to pla~ a lot of and next season, as everyone 
recalled. Despite a fine senior nobody was knocking my door zone defense. You can h1de a poor except center Brian Downie will 
year in which he quarterbacked down." defensive player in a zone, but in be returning. No matter what 
the Vikings to the state finals, his By last season, Meccariello man-to-man you can't let up, so it · happens, you can be sure the 
mind was made up. "Aliout two was a solid fixture on the Hens' takes more out of you," he added. hometown favorite will be a big 
weeks after football season squad, filling the proverbial Although quickness often can factor, hitting a key jumpshot or 
finished, Tubby Ra ond came "sixth man" role. His compensate for lack of hei~ht, setting up a big play. 

Salisbury's Jack Koster. That's 
right name-droppers, Mike 
Ciuffetelli. The first Delaware 
senior to log any mat time for the 
Hens all year, he was wrestling 
his first varsity bout. 

Ciuffetelli pleased the sparse 
Fieldhouse crowd by taking down 
Koster in the first period before 
giving up an escape. 2-1, Ciuf
fetelli. Koster opened the second 
period in the top referee's 
position, picked-up a two-point 
near fall and led 3-2. Ciuffetelli 
escaped, had a take-down, Koster 
escaped and Ciuffetelli took him 
down again to lead 7-4 after two 
periods. 

The Salisbury freshman 
escaped early in the third stanza 
to pull within two, and then it 
happened. Ciuffetelli shot for a 
single leg but missed. Koster 
countered and held tightly on to 
Ciuffetelli's leg. The wrestlers 
fell to the mat with nobody in 
control, Ciuffetelli rolled 
through, landed momentarily on 
his back and the referee slapped 
the mat. Fall, Koster, 6:12, six 
team points for the visitors. 

I don't care about those •other 
botched calls, Bert Jones' non
fumble that put the Colts in the 
play-offs, or Rob Lytle's non
fumble that helped the Denver 
Broncos get into the Super Bowl. 
The incident Tuesday night hit 
right at home. They 'Should've 
had the instant replay cameras 
ready. The man in the striped 
shirt definitely had his head 
somewhere in the ozones. 

"That was a heck of a way to 
lose a match," grumbled Billy. 
"Our guy ( Ciuffetelli) had 
complete · control. Granted, 
Salis bury out-hustled us and we 
should've been in the ball game, 
but the whole loss was based on 
that one bad call at 158." 

Billy and assistant coach Loren 
Kline have spent most of the 
season as bench jockeys, a 
~ituation wrestling coaches 
prefer not to get into. But it 
seems to be getting worse each 
meet. 

"They take a test," · kidded 
Kline during the meet, "learn the 

(Continued on Page 19) 
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